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Teana has been producing cosmetics which are as effective as beauty salon 
treatments for more than 10 years. We use manufacturing sites in Russia and 
France. Our goal is to make skincare simple, affordable and pleasant. Our mission 
is to make your life happier and more beautiful.

Why customers appreciate Teana:

• High-tech formulas, based on natural ingredients
• Salon standard treatment at home
• Trend-setting
• Simple and effective skincare programs
• Premium quality at a reasonable price
• Attention to each customer
• Sharing our professional expertise with integrity

ABOUT US  

TEANA SKINCARE PROVIDES THE MOST UP-TO-
DATE AND INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS IN MODERN 
COSMETOLOGY. WE ALWAYS HAVE A PLEASANT 
SURPRISE IN STORE FOR YOU.
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Teana is an innovative Russian cosmetic brand founded in 2007 by 
Dmitry Stoforandov who is Candidate of Pharmaceutical Sciences and 
the person behind Teana formulations.

As a child he had been mixing his mother’s face creams to create 
something special. Then after becoming a pharmacist Dmitry brought 
about 300 unique skincare formulations, new trends and his creative 
power to cosmetic industry.

The name Teana came up spontaneously. Dmitry was driving along the 
road inspired by new skincare projects. And so it seemed so obvious: 
“Come on man this is the right time to create your own brand!”
Now guess what car drove past him at that very moment?

Teana laboratories perfectly shows how one could run a hobby like a 
business.

AND THAT DECIDED HIM. LAUNCHING FIRST 
26 AMPOULED SERUMS LEAD THE WAY TO BIG 
BEAUTY INDUSTRY. THE PHARMACEUTICAL 
PACKAGING AND HIGH PERCENTAGE OF 
BIOACTIVE INGREDIENTS CAPTIVATED 
CONSUMERS AND IT STILL REMAINS ONE OF 
OUR BESTSELLERS.

ABOUT US  
How did we start?
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Ampouled serums have been our company’s bestseller for more than 10 years. 
They are targeted to improve conditions of any skin types. You will definitely find 
a serum suitable for you from our wide range.

A high concentration of active ingredients
Our years-long experience in pharmaceutical science allows us to create targeted, 
effective solutions for any skin type or problem. 

Mono-dosing
Our single-use ampoules, made of special pharmaceutical glass, eliminate 
oxidation and guarantee the freshest formulas with maximum active ingredients 
and minimum preservatives.

More effective skincare
The high concentration of active ingredients delivers a fast, visible result, which 
lasts longer if serums are used as course treatments. The serums also multiply the 
effect of creams and masks.

Individual beauty cocktails
For creative minds we suggest trying unique beauty cocktails. You can come up 
with recipes for your own individual serum mix depending on your skin condition 
and your goal.

AMPOULED SERUMS

Concentrated help for your skin
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STRESS CONTROL
Neuroactive serums for quick correction of stress 
dependent skin conditions.

Problem
Stress affects our skin even if we cannot detect it.
Temperature swings, environmental pollution, UV light and 
nervous strain increase the level of oxidative reaction in 
skin cells and cause chronic inflammation.
This can cause premature aging—a poor complexion, 
dehydration and wrinkles.

Solution 
Innovative safe technology for correcting stress-related 
conditions and restoring the skin through impact on skin 
neuroreceptors.
All the serums of Stress Control series contain 
revolutionary active ingredients:
Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, Matrixyl® 3000.

Effect
Reduced chronic inflammation.
Improved appearance of any skin type.
Protection from stress and aging.

Who is it for
For those, who are affected by daily stress, which manifests 
on the skin, as well as for those who undergo any traumatic 
cosmetic treatments.

THERMOEFFECT

• Warms without irritation
• Smoothes imperfections
• Boosts any skincare product

Effect: the original formula with clove extract, ginger and 
cinnamon improves microcirculation and gently warms the 
skin without irritating it. The serum accelerates skin cell 
renewal, smoothes out scars and imperfections, improves 
skin tone and works as a pore cleanser. It is recommended 
before face masks (including alginate masks), massage 
or any non-invasive skincare treatments. It makes any 
cosmetic procedure more efficient.

Result: more exquisite and smoother skin. 
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of clove, 
ginger, cinnamon, juniper, nutmeg, rosemary and red 
pepper.

SUPER FOOD

• Provides bio-revitalization
• Improves the complexion
• Evens the skin’s texture
• Suitable for the eye area 

Effect: this active nourishing serum contains extracts from 
the pulp of exotic fruits and berries. It is a real treasure 
chest of vitamins which reduce fine lines, even the skin’s 
texture and improve the complexion. After a course of 
treatment you will get the effect of bio-revitalization: dry 
skin is hydrated, oily skin looks matte, little imperfections 
become less noticeable.

 
Result: healthy radiant skin.  
Skin type: any. 
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of rhodiola, 
acai and goji berries, amarantus, edelweiss, pear, fig, peach, 
lime, avocado, grapefruit, melon, mango, pomegranate, 
papaya, lychee and vanilla.

DAILY MILK

• Replenishes the lipid deficit
• Reduces dryness and flaking
• Provides long-term hydration
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this rich nourishing serum with a large dose of milk 
proteins, vitamins, minerals and fatty acids helps restore 
dry and sensitive skin quickly. It reduces the skin’s response 
to external stimuli such as redness, irritation, vasodilation 
and flaking. It replenishes the lipid deficit and provides 
continuous hydration throughout the day.

Result: firm, supple and velvety skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of mango, 
rice, apricot kernel oil, peach kernel oil, pistachio and 
avocado oils, honey, and dry milk.

SPA-COMFORT

• Provides enhanced nourishment to the skin
• Improves cell functions, aiding skin recovery in 

deeper layers
• Prevents premature aging
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum with a high concentration of sea salts 
helps damaged skin cells renew quickly and optimizes 
their main functions. Marine algae complex stimulates the 
synthesis of collagen and hyaluronic acid, moisturizes and 
rejuvenates.

Result: skin looking restored and cared-for, protected from 
premature aging.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, Dead sea salt, extracts 
of marine algae: brown seaweed, laminaria japonica 
seaweed and sargassum seaweed.

VEGETABLE DETOX

• Provides nutrition
• Promotes lymphatic drainage
• Improves elasticity
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this is a revolutionary solution to detoxify 
and nourish the skin. Daily stress manifests as a poor 
complexion, flaking, excess sebum production and 
dehydration. This serum instantly delivers vitamins to 
the skin and promotes lymphatic drainage. It increases 
firmness and elasticity, reduces puffiness around the eyes 
and helps slow down biological skin aging.

Result: firmer and more supple skin without puffiness 
around the eyes.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of white 
cabbage, broccoli, napa cabbage, lentil, chickpea, bean, 
artichoke, basil, eggplant, ruccola, aspagarus, pumpkin, 
fennel and saffron.

OLEO SERUM

• Rejuvenates mature skin
• Provides long-term hydration
• Improves regeneration
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum is specifically designed for long-term 
hydration and regeneration of dry and overly dry skin. 
This is an efficient solution for reducing fine lines and 
promoting firmness and elasticity. Fatty acids and vitamin 
F improve the condition of mature skin if used regularly.

Result: mature and dry skin becomes ideally soft and 
younger looking.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, evening primrose oil, 
almond oil, grape seed oil and sunflower oil.

Serums can be applied before cream or mask. You can 
also mix a few drops with your cream or other basic 
skincare in your palm and apply as usual.

An alternative to thermal skin preparation for salon 
treatments.

A safe alternative to beauty injections.

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml10×2 ml
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BERRY CARE PEELING

• Peels gently
• Provides intense nutrition
• Eliminates signs of fatigue

Effect: all in one — gentle peeling and deep care. This 
serum contains fruit acids which are mild exfoliants. The 
skin becomes smooth with a perfectly even tone. Vitamins, 
minerals and bioflavonoids extracted from berries quickly 
eliminate signs of fatigue and rejuvenate the skin from 
within.

Result: clean and smooth skin as if after a gentle peeling.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of cranberry, 
black currant, sea buckthorn, strawberry, raspberry, 
cowberry, blueberry and viburnum.

DOUBLE RADIANCE

• Reduces all kinds of pigmentation
• Suitable for sensitive skin
• Protects against photo-aging
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: patented lightening ingredients promote a double 
effect due to their clinically proven benefits. The serum 
reduces all kinds of pigmentation: age spots, UV spots, dark 
circles under the eyes. It reduces the skin’s inflammatory 
response to external stimuli and protects against photo-
aging.

Result: smooth skin tone free from unwanted 
pigmentation.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Neurophroline ™, Mariliance™, 
Matrixyl® 3000, hyaluronic acid gel, extracts of bearberry, 
licorice, Chinese angelica, pineapple, banana, passion 
fruit, papaya, orange, grapefruit, lemon, lime, sweet 
almond, kiwifruit, Melanostatine®, Tyrostat™ 11 (Rumex 
occidentalis extract).

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

An ideal peeling with no need to rinse it off!
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A SERIES – GENTLE CARE
These are serums to intensively moisturize, soothe and 
reduce the reactivity of sensitive skin.

Problem 
Dehydrated and sensitive skin needs special attention. It often 
causes discomfort which manifests as couperosis, redness and 
wrinkles. Active hydration is the key for such skin.

Solution 
3D hyaluronic acid, consisting of 3 molecules of different 
sizes, provides intensive hydration on all levels and is 
an excellent conductor of the active ingredients into 
the deeper layers of the skin. Carefully selected natural 
formulas guarantee gentle, but highly effective care.

Who is it for
It is an ideal solution for dry, dehydrated, atonic and 
reactive skin.

A2. NATURAL  
MOISTURIZING FACTOR

• Provides long-term hydration
• Reduces the feeling of tightness
• Relieves flaking and irritation
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum gently moisturizes even the thinnest and 
the most sensitive skin, protects it and soothes irritated 
areas. It reduces the feeling of tightness and discomfort, 
evens out the skin’s texture, helps alleviate redness and 
flaking, and strengthens the capillary walls.

Result: well-hydrated skin, free from any feeling of 
tightness.
Skin type: hypersensitive, reactive.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, Japanese 
pagoda tree extract, Japanese seaweed extract, Japanese 
honeysuckle extract, Japanese apricot extract, Japanese 
rose extract, mondograss extract, rice oil.

A4. HYALURONIC ACID GEL

• Provides intensive hydration
• Reduces fine lines and dryness
• Softens deep wrinkles

Effect: this serum provides maximum hydration thanks to 
3D hyaluronic acid acting on all levels. It saturates the skin 
with moisture, smoothes wrinkles, filling the skin folds and 
“pushing” them from inside, and brings back softness and 
elasticity.

Result: well-hydrated, more youthful looking skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel.

A5. SEA MINERALS

• Moisturizes intensively
• Reduces flaking and redness
• Narrows pores

Effect: this serum has a revitalizing and moisturizing effect 
and boosts the skin’s metabolism. It replenishes the skin 
with minerals, reduces redness and flaking, narrows pores 
and eliminates dull skin tone, improving the appearance of 
oily and combination skin.

Result: healthier looking, calmer skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, Dead sea salt.

A6. SUPERMOISTURIZING

• Provides intensive and long-lasting hydration
• Improves elasticity
• Protects from harmful environmental factors
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum restores the moisture balance of 
dehydrated skin. It protects it from adverse environmental 
factors, nourishes and brings back the skin’s elasticity.

Result: more lifted, smooth and cared-for skin.
Skin type: highly dehydrated skin of any type.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, peach extract, 
dog-rose extract, cucumber extract, barley extract, wild 
pansy extract.

A3. SEA COCKTAIL

• Saturates the skin with vitamins and minerals
• Provides hydration and comfort
• Increases turgor 

Effect: this is an effective solution for irritated and 
chapped skin. This serum moisturizes deeply, compensates 
the skin for any deficiency in essential elements, bringing 
back the feeling of comfort. It tones and helps eliminate 
flaking irrespective of its cause.

Result: more lifted, tender and well-hydrated skin.
Skin type: any with irritation.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, Japanese 
seaweed extract.

A1. ANTICOUPEROSIS

• Reduces vascular patterning on the skin
• Gives a feeling of comfort and reduces redness
• Strengthens capillary walls

Effect: this serum helps solve the vascular patterning 
problem gently, but effectively. It strengthens the capillary 
walls, soothes sensitive skin and evens out its tone.

Result: calm, tender skin with an even tone.
Skin type: sensitive skin with couperosis.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, hop extract, 
chamomile extract, horse chestnut extract, witch hazel 
extract, thyme extract, rosemary extract.

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.

One pack (10 ampoules) can be used as a course 
treatment for dehydrated skin.

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml 10×2 ml10×2 ml10×2 ml
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B SERIES – THE SECRET OF 
MATTE SKIN
These serums are designed to effectively care for oily, 
problem and inflammation-prone skin.

Problem 
Hyperactive sebaceous glands cause an unwanted oily 
luster during the day, which often leads to inflammation 
and acne. Oily skin also often suffers from dryness and 
flaking.

Solution 
These serums’ innovative formulas are based on plant 
complexes, which target the key problems of oily and 
inflamed skin. Thanks to their triple effect – sebaceous 
gland control, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial – the 
skin will feel comfortable again.

Effect 
Less oily luster.
Eliminates inflammation and redness.
Soothes irritated and dry skin.

Who is it for
For those who need to care for oily, problem and acne-
prone skin.

C SERIES – PERFECT 
COMPLEXION 
This is a unique, highly active biocomplex, to even out 
the skin’s tone, lighten pigmentation and give the skin its 
natural glow.

Problem 
Uneven skin tone can be caused by various issues: age-
related pigmentation, or freckles and spots due to exposure 
to the sun.

Solution 
The synergy between lightening plant extracts and 
hyaluronic acid is the key to an even, healthy and radiant 
skin tone.

Effect 
Reduces and prevents pigmentation.
Improves elasticity and natural radiance.
Provides deep hydration.

Who is it for
This is a solution to care for skin with freckles, 
hyperpigmentation and for skin damaged by UV rays.

C1. SKIN RADIANCE

• Smoothes the skin tone
• Reduces pigmentation
• Moisturizes and softens

Effect: this serum helps eliminate freckles, post-acne 
marks and pigmented spots, gently lightening the skin on 
the face and décolleté. It reduces the damage caused by 
UV rays, moisturizes and brings back the skin’s natural 
suppleness and healthy glow.

Result: glowing and smooth skin.
Skin type: any with pigmentation, freckles and post-acne.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, bearberry 
extract, licorice extract, dittany bark extract, lemon extract.

B3. SOOTHING

• Quickly reduces redness and inflammation
• Improves regeneration and prevents the appearance 

of acne scars
• Soothes and moisturizes

Effect: this serum strengthens capillary walls, prevents 
inflammation and post-acne marks, and helps the skin to 
properly heal and regenerate instead of forming scars.

Result: calm skin without redness.
Skin type: prone to acne.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, elderberry 
extract, ginkgo extract, heather extract, rosemary extract, 
sage extract, witch hazel extract.

B4. EXPRESS-SOOTHING

• Acts as an emergency solution in case of acne or 
other skin damage

• Soothes, heals and relieves redness
• Moisturizes and detoxifies
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum has a pronounced soothing effect. It 
reduces inflammation, heals, moisturizes and normalizes 
sebaceous glands.

Result: calm, moisturized, smooth skin.
Skin type: problem and irritated skin; skin condition after 
peelings and facials.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, sunflower 
extract, jasmine extract, red clover extract, witch hazel 
extract, almond extract, elderberry extract.

B2. NORMALIZING

• Has a long-lasting mattifying effect
• Reduces inflammation and irritation
• Moisturizes and refreshes

Effect: this serum regulates sebaceous glands’ activity, 
provides deep moisture, mattifies, reduces and prevents 
inflammation, and helps relieve redness and dryness.

Result: clean skin without oily luster.
Skin type: oily.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, Tasmanian 
blue gum extract, horse chestnut extract, stinging nettle 
extract.

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.

10×2 ml

10×2 ml10×2 ml
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D SERIES – VECTOR OF 
YOUTH
These rejuvenating serums eliminate various signs of aging: 
sagging, reduced elasticity, lost facial contours, puffiness 
and fine lines. They help bring back the skin’s beauty and 
youthfulness.

Problem 
Age-related changes in the skin, such as dryness, wrinkles 
and lost elasticity.

Solution 
Innovative formulas contain vitamins, myorelaxants, 
moisturizing and regenerating elements, which ensure fast 
rejuvenation and maintain the skin’s attractive appearance. 

Effect 
Reduces the signs of aging.
Restores and prevents further aging.
Lifts and moisturizes.

Who is it for
For mature skin, as well as for skin with lost elasticity and 
skin prone to early wrinkles.

D2. INSTANT LIFINTG

• Firms the jawline
• Increases elasticity and suppleness
• Provides deep hydration

Effect: this serum gives an instant lifting effect, restores 
the skin’s elasticity and turgor, moisturizes, smoothes its 
texture and improves the complexion.

Result: lifted smooth skin.
Skin type: any, prone to sagging.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, witch hazel 
extract, vitamin А.

D4. AGAINST EXPRESSION LINES

• Reduces expression lines
• Improves regeneration
• Moisturizes deeply
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum reduces and prevents the appearance of 
expression lines on the forehead and around the lips and 
eyes. It reduces the muscle tension and stimulates cell 
regeneration. It evens out the skin’s tone and reduces dark 
circles under  the eyes.

Result: smoother and more even skin.
Skin type: dry, prone to expression lines.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, witch hazel 
extract, vitamin А, Argireline, menthol (Menthol).

D5. IMMEDIATE REJUVENATION

• Reduces wrinkles
• Increases elasticity and suppleness
• Moisturizes deeply

Effect: this serum helps achieve a fast and long-lasting 
rejuvenation effect. It provides deep hydration and 
smoothes wrinkles thanks to its relaxing action on the 
facial muscles.

Result: lifted supple skin.
Skin type: mature skin of any type.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, witch hazel 
extract, vitamin А, menthol.

D7. ELASTIN

• Increases elasticity and suppleness
• Smoothes wrinkles
• Moisturizes deeply

Effect:  this serum helps prevent the appearance of 
wrinkles, increase the skin’s suppleness and elasticity on 
the face and neck, and provides deep long-term hydration.

Result: smooth and velvety skin.
Skin type: aging skin with a lot of small wrinkles.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, hydrolyzed 
elastin.

D6. PANTHENOL

• Soothes and strengthens the skin’s protective 
functions

• Improves regeneration processes
• Moisturizes intensively
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum addresses the causes of skin aging, 
stimulating the synthesis of collagen and elastin. It has a 
pronounced rejuvenating and soothing effect, reducing 
micro damage, inflammation and redness. It moisturizes 
and speeds up the cell renewal process.

Result: smooth and velvety skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, D-panthenol.

D3. SEA COLLAGEN

• Strengthens the skin’s matrix
• Increases elasticity and suppleness
• Provides deep moisture

Effect: this serum helps compensate for the lost collagen 
tissues, restore the skin’s support structure, increase its 
turgor and correct the facial contours.

Result: fresh and supple skin.
Skin type: any with lost elasticity.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, hydrolyzed 
collagen.

D1. BREAKFAST FOR SKIN

• Reduces morning puffiness
• Smoothes wrinkles
• Lifts the skin
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum is the ideal awakening of your beauty. 
It improves blood and lymph flows in the tissues, reducing 
morning puffiness. It restores the moisture balance, 
stimulates the production of collagen and elastin, reducing 
expression lines.

Result: refreshed and supple skin without puffiness.
Skin type: any prone to puffiness.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, common poppy 
extract, common horsetail extract, cornflower extract, 
honeysuckle extract, arnica extract.

An ideal solution on the eve of an important date!

Recommended to mix with D7. Elastin serum.
It is the ideal support to the skin in case of rapid 
weight loss. 

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml10×2 ml

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.
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E SERIES – VITAL ENERGY
This series supports skin against poor ecology, smoking and 
stress – helping to bring back a healthy glowing look.

Problem 
Lack of sleep, nervous exhaustion and environmental 
pollution all have a harmful effect on the skin’s condition 
and appearance, making it dull, uneven, dry, wrinkled, red 
and lacking elasticity.

Solution 
The combination of bioactive complexes and moisturizing 
and restorative ingredients bring your skin back to life. 

Effect 
Bio-revitalization.
Improved regeneration.
Skin saturated with moisture, oxygen, vitamins and 
minerals.

Who is it for
It is an ideal solution for those living in the big city, office 
employees, smokers and people often exposed to stress.

Е4. OXYGEN COCKTAIL

• Grants a rested appearance
• Reduces dryness and inflammation
• Moisturizes deeply and improves complexion

Effect: this serum will help your skin bring back its 
healthy and rested tone, moisturizing and enriching it 
with oxygen, vitamins and minerals. It is an effective 
solution for dehydrated and dull skin, as well as in case of 
inflammation, stress and atony. 

Result: rested appearance.
Skin type: any exposed to stress.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, Irish moss 
extract.

E3. IMMEDIATE REVIVAL

• Reduces redness and dryness
• Improves complexion
• Moisturizes and improves regeneration processes

Effect: this serum moisturizes, reduces dryness, 
inflammation and redness, speeds up regeneration 
processes, restores suppleness and healthy complexion.

Result: smoother and more energized skin.
Skin type: any exposed to stress.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, aloe extract, 
carrot extract, frankincense extract, D-panthenol.

E1. VITAMIN COCKTAIL

• Improves the complexion
• Restores elasticity and suppleness
• Moisturizes and smoothes the skin’s micro-relief

Effect: this serum helps increase the skin’s elasticity, 
improve complexion, smooth micro-relief, reduce vascular 
patterning and pigmentation. It markedly improves the 
overall skin condition, launching self-restoration processes.

Result: bio-revitalization effect.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid, vitamins A, E and 
B5 (panthenol).

Recommended as a course treatment for  the skin’s 
intensive nourishment.

An effective solution to the signs of chapping, 
seasonal lack of vitamins and temperature sways.

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual

10×2 ml10×2 ml10×2 ml

E2. BREATH OF LIFE

• Improves complexion
• Revitalizes tired skin
• Moisturizes and nourishes
• Suitable for the eye area

Effect: this serum is designed to restore the skin exposed 
to the stresses of  a megapolis life. It moisturizes, nourishes 
and brings back the natural suppleness. It improves the 
appearance of dull uneven skin with inflammation and 
redness, wiping away the signs of fatigue and filling the skin 
with energy.

Result: more even and radiant skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: 3D hyaluronic acid gel, aloe extract, 
sage extract, ginseng extract, chamomile extract, camel 
grass extract, lemon balm extract, hydrolyzed milk protein.

10×2 ml
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IPF SERIES – SKIN 
PROTECTION
These serums are the result of the latest biotechnology, 
prolonging the skin’s youth,  health and beauty.

Problem 
Due to broken natural functions and metabolic processes, 
the skin experiences dryness, puffiness, wrinkling, a build-up 
of fatty deposits and a ‘tired’ look.

Solution 
The unique formulas of this series will restore the natural 
balance of the skin, bringing back its supple, healthy and 
glowing appearance. These serums contain amino acids, 
plant proteins and haberlea extract – a unique plant able to 
resurrect itself after long periods of drought.

Effect 
Protection from harmful environmental factors.
Detoxification and wiping away of the signs of fatigue.
Moisture and nourishment.

Who is it for
These serums are ideal for skin with manifestations of 
fatigue and stress, exposed to UV radiation and prone to 
premature aging.

PLANT PLACENTA

• Improves regeneration processes and moisturizes
• Corrects facial contours and reduces double chin
• Smoothes wrinkles and increases the skin’s 

elasticity

Effect: this serum actively stimulates regenerative process, 
increases local immunity and restores the protective 
properties of the skin. Face shape is noticeably corrected, 
wrinkles are smoothed, the skin appears healthy and 
rejuvenated.

Result: elastic lifted skin, sharper facial contours.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: wild yam root extract, soybean sterols, 
amino acids (acetyl tyrosine, proline), vegetable protein, 
adenosine triphosphate, beetroot extract, haberlea extract, 
yeast extract, hydrolyzed collagen, hydrolyzed elastin.

24-HOUR ANTISTRESS

• Refreshes and fills with energy
• Brings back a healthy complexion
• Improves elasticity and gives radiance

Effect: this serum is designed specifically to increase the 
skin’s local immunity, restore its energy and moisture 
balance and saturate it with vitamins and amino acids. 
As a result, cellular metabolism is improved, and the skin 
regains its health and looks fresh and radiant.

Result: fresh and radiant skin.
Skin type: any exposed to fatigue and stress.
Active ingredients: witch hazel extract, vitamin A, amino 
acids  (acetyl tyrosine and proline), vegetable protein, 
adenosine triphosphate, beetroot extract, haberlea extract, 
yeast extract, panthenol.

ENERGY OF YOUTH

• Reduces wrinkles
• Has a lifting and detox effect
• Moisturizes and gives a feeling of comfort

Effect: this serum refreshes and evens out the skin, 
smoothes wrinkles, reduces stress and creates a feeling of 
comfort. The active components help the skin get rid of 
toxins and excess fluid, which helps relieve swelling and 
puffiness. It increases collagen and elastin production, 
improving local immunity.

Result: supple, smooth and moisturized skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: niacinamide, adenosine triphosphate, 
hydrolyzed oat protein, amino acids (acetyl tyrosine, 
proline), hydrolyzed vegetable protein, beetroot extract, 
haberlea extract, yeast extract.

10×2 ml

10×2 ml10×2 ml

ANTIOXIDANT

• Prevents photoaging
• Moisturizes intensively
• Improves the skin’s immune system

Effect: this serum has a powerful antioxidant effect, 
increases protective properties of the skin, provides instant 
hydration and prevents moisture loss. It is indispensable in 
the fight against free radicals and signs of premature skin 
aging.

Result: elastic skin and healthy complexion.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: witch hazel extract, vitamin A, 
vegetable protein, adenosine triphosphate, sodium 
chondroitin sulfate, amino acids (acetyl tyrosine, 
proline), beetroot extract, haberlea extract, yeast extract, 
panthenol.

10×2 ml

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.
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N SERIES – 5 MINUTES
This is an innovative anti-age line. All the serums contain 
a complex of active ingredients, designed to provide 
mature skin with fast and long-lasting revitalization and a 
rejuvenating effect.

Problem 
Mature skin requires carefully chosen regular cosmetic 
care. Wrinkles, dryness, pigmentation, and a sagging 
jawline are all signs of aging which can be corrected.

Solution 
These serums contain a unique “antifreeze protein” 
Antacticine (a marine proteobacteria extract), which 
improves the skin’s protective functions and restores the 
integrity of the tissues. It has a phenomenal rejuvenating 
effect.

Effect 
Fast and visible rejuvenation.
Detoxification and the elimination of the signs of fatigue.
Moisturizing, lifting and wrinkle correction.

Who is it for
Ideal regular care for mature skin.

N3. YOUTH ELIXIR

• Reduces double chin
• Sculpts facial contours
• Tones and reduces puffiness

Effect: this serum models facial contours and reduces the 
“second” chin. It increases elasticity, removes excess fluid, 
tones and moisturizes. It improves microcirculation, gives 
an antioxidant effect, saturates the skin with vitamins and 
improves the cell metabolism.

Result: more youthful facial contours; elastic and well-
hydrated skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: extracts of aloe, kola nut, honeybush, 
rooibos, butcherbroom, ivy, Tasmaninan blue gum, juniper, 
rosemary, baobab oil, marigold oil, Antarticine, cottonseed 
extract, panthenol.

N1. SILK ENERGY

• Reduces nasolabial folds and expression lines
• Adds volume to the lips
• Increases elasticity and suppleness

Effect: this serum reduces nasolabial expression lines in 
a fast and safe manner, and gives lips extra volume. It 
restores the skin’s structure, bringing back its elasticity and 
firmness.

Result: less pronounced nasolabial folds, more volume in 
the lips.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Leuphasyl (Pentapeptide-18), Argireline 
(Acetyl hexapeptide-8), witch hazel extract, vitamin A, 
Antarcticine, cottonseed extract, Hilurlip (Tripeptide-1).

10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml

N4. SNOW QUEEN

• Moisturizes and softens the skin
• Reduces wrinkles and improves the jawline
• Increases suppleness

Effect: this serum activates self-renewal processes in the 
cells, reduces the quantity and depth of wrinkles, increases 
the skin’s elasticity, smoothes  it and sharpens facial 
contours. A higher concentration of marine proteobacteria 
stimulates the production of proteins and has a fantastic 
rejuvenation and lifting effect.

Result: more supple, elastic and velvety skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Antarcticine, rice bran extract, 
cottonseed extract.

Recommended as a regular care for mature skin.

The serums can be applied under a cream or mask, or 
you can mix a few drops of serum with your cream or 
other basic skincare in your palm and apply as usual.

N2. SOFT SHINE

• Reduces redness and flaking
• Smoothes wrinkles
• Soothes and moisturizes

Effect: this serum rejuvenates and restores the skin’s 
natural protective barrier. It is suitable for sensitive skin 
prone to redness due to surface capillaries. It soothes, 
provides long-lasting hydration, helps smooth wrinkles and 
restore the skin tone.

Result: calm and smooth skin free from flaking.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: vitamin F,  witch hazel extract, vitamin 
A, Unirepair T-43 (acetyl tyrosine, proline, hydrolyzed 
vegetable protein, adenosine triphosphate), cottonseed 
extract, rice bran extract, Antarcticine, panthenol.

10×2 ml
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A NATURAL  
WRINKLE FILLER

• Smoothes wrinkles
• Improves elasticity 
• Lifts and gives a more supple appearance

Effect: the extract of white truffle fills the wrinkles from 
within. It also improves the skin’s elasticity as it raises 
the moisture level by 48%. Shiitake mushroom extract 
considerably improves the collagen quality in the skin, 
giving a lifting effect.

Result: wrinkles filled from within.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Actifcol, W Tr-Active, 3D-hyaluronic 
acid gel.

RADIANCE AND AN EVEN 
SKIN TONE

• Gives a healthy complexion
• Gently smoothes the skin tone 
• Reduces redness and pigmentation

Effect: a special enzyme derived from mucor fungus 
ensures gentle skin lightening and improves its texture. 
Colorless turmeric extract improves the skin’s color 
and tone, protects it from UV damage and reduces 
inflammation and pigmentation. The face acquires a long-
lasting natural healthy glow.

Result: a calmer and smoother skin tone.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients:  Actizyme,  Sabiwhite, 3D-hyaluronic 
acid gel.

DEEP LIFTING  
AND REJUVENATION

• Firms the jawline
• Increases elasticity
• Reduces wrinkles

Effect: the serum contains shiitake mushroom extract and 
a restructuring hexapeptide, which together fill wrinkles 
from within and restore the moisture balance in the skin. 
It fights sagging, firms the jawline and reduces the depth 
of wrinkles. 

Result: firmer and more supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Actifcol, Serilesine, 3D-hyaluronic acid 
gel.

EXTRA COMFORT  
AND ANTI-POLLUTION SHIELD

• Soothes sensitive skin
• Provides an antioxidant effect
• Protects from negative external factors

Effect: cordyceps and trametes mushroom extracts soothe 
even very sensitive skin, relieving redness, inflammation 
and irritation. An innovative complex creates a strong 
antioxidant reaction in the cells, protecting them from 
pollution and other adverse environmental factors.

Result: calmer and softer skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Actisoothe, Pollushield, 3D-hyaluronic 
acid gel.

A SUPER GENTLE PEEL

• Peels without irritation
• Gives comfort to even very sensitive skin
• Purifies and refreshes

Effect: the peel prepares the skin for further care. 
Mukor fungi extract gently peels and renews skin, 
making it incredibly fresh and smooth. Cordyceps and 
trametes extracts give maximum comfort and calm even 
supersensitive skin.

Result: refreshed, smoother and purer skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Actifoliate, Actisoothe, 3D-hyaluronic 
acid.

day 1 – 2

day 3 – 4 day 5 – 6FUNGUSTO
Simple. Effective. Long-lasting.

10 day beauty course
This serum complex provides all-round care for skin of any 
type. These 10 ampoules are to be used for 10 days, giving 
the skin the comprehensive care it requires. 

An alternative to beauty salons
This ready-made full course replaces several different 
treatments, improving the main characteristics of the skin 
in only 10 days. It serves as the perfect express beauty 
solution to prepare for an important event or to give your 
skin a refreshing boost. The course is suitable even for 
sensitive skin.

Innovative mushroom extracts
The serums contain active ingredients based on healing 
mushrooms – the latest innovation in cosmetology.

Monodoses
Each time you open a new ampoule you use a fresh 
product with a high concentration of active ingredients.

day 7 – 8 day 9 – 10
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NEUROACTIVE SERUM SET

All the serums from the Stress Control series in one set.

For sensitive skin, exposed to stress

The set includes: 
Daily Milk  - 1 ampoule, 
Super Food – 2 ampoules, 
Thermo Effect – 1 ampoule, 
SPA Comfort – 2 ampoules, 
Double Radiance -  1 ampoule, 
Vegetable Detox – 1 ampoule, 
Berry Care Peeling – 1 ampoule, 
Oleo Serum – 1 ampoule.

NUTRITION SET

All of the E series’ serums for skin nourishment in one set.

For tired and dull skin

The set includes: 
E1 Vitamin Cocktail – 3 ampoules, 
E2 Breath of Life – 2 ampoules, 
E3 Immediate Revival – 2 ampoules, 
E4 Oxygen Cocktail – 3 ampoules.

MOISTURIZING SET

All the moisturizing serums of the A series in one set.

For dry and sensitive skin

The set includes: 
A2 Natural Moisturizing Factor – 2 ampoules, 
A3 Sea Cocktail – 2 ampoules, 
A4 Hyaluronic Acid Gel – 2 ampoules, 
A5 Sea Minerals – 2 ampoules, 
A6 Supermoisturizing – 2 ampoules.

TEANA AMPOULED 
SERUM SETS

• Trying several serums at once
• Presenting as a gift
• Taking on a trip

10х2 ml 10х2 ml 10х2 mlREJUVENATION SET

All of the D series’ serums for skin rejuvenation in one set.

For the skin in need of anti-aging care

The set includes: 
D1 Breakfast for Skin – 2 ampoules, 
D2 Instant Lifting – 2 ampoules, 
D3 Sea Collagen – 1 ampoule,
D4 Against Expression Lines – 1 ampoule, 
D5 Immediate Rejuvenation – 1 ampoule, 
D6 Panthenol – 1 ampoule, 
D7 Elastin – 2 ampoules.

10х2 ml
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A booster is a supercharger for any skincare treatment. Its powerful action 
increases the effectiveness of any skincare product, including serums, creams and 
masks.

Neuroactive action
A brand new technology which acts on the skin’s neuroreceptors ensures a quick 
and long-lasting result.

A “squeezer” for any cosmetics
Our boosters help “squeeze” the maximum benefit out of any skincare product or 
course of treatments. This happens because boosters push active ingredients deep 
into the skin, which leads to phenomenal results comparable to beauty salon 
cosmetology (such as injections or laser rejuvenation).

How to use
Boosters are highly effective as a stand-alone product or when embedded into 
your daily routine.

NEUROACTIVE BOOSTERS 
EXPERT BOOST

A brand new skincare concept
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BOOSTER WITH IONOSOMES  
NON-INJECTION FILLING 
Alternative to beauty salon treatments

• Promotes a lipofilling effect without injections 
• Smoothes wrinkles 
• Increases the skin’s elasticity
• Promotes a more youthful look 

Effect: using the innovative technology of lipofilling 
without injections, this booster corrects age-related 
changes by increasing the fatty tissues where needed, 
which leads to a reduction in nasolabial folds and improves 
the facial contours. The booster slows down the skin’s 
aging, caused by glycation (the gluing of collagen and 
elastin molecules by glucose). 

Result: smooth, tout skin, fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Adipofill’in, Kombuchka, Volufiline.

BOOSTER FOR MATURE SKIN 
BLUE RETINOL 
Alternative to beauty salon treatments

• Improves regeneration 
• Repairs damaged cells 
• Evens out the skin’s tone and texture 
• Smoothes wrinkles

Effect: this booster provides the benefits of retinol without 
the retinol. A unique active ingredient extracted from algae 
provides the same effects as regular retinol, but without 
the side effects such as dryness, redness and flaking. It 
protects and restores damaged skin, reduces pigmentation 
and other defects, moisturizes and rejuvenates.

Result: calmer, more even and smooth skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Lanablue, Unisteron Y-50, Unirepair Е-43, Relistase.

PORE MINIMIZING BOOSTER 
INVISIBLE PORES 
Problem skin correction

• Reduces the size of pores
• Tones and mattifies
• Inhibits inflammatory processes
• Evens the skin’s texture

Effect: this booster reduces the size of pores, makes them 
less noticeable and gently mattifies the skin throughout 
the day. It has an anti-inflammation and antibacterial 
effect, restoring and healing the skin fast. 

Result: smooth, matte skin, without visible pores.
Skin type: combination, oily, with enlarged pores.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Epidermist, EPS Seamat, horse chestnut extract, nettle 
extract, eucalyptus extract.

SPIDER VEINS CORRECTOR
MIRABILIS 
Problem skin correction

• Relieves redness
• Reduces spider veins
• Decreases skin sensitivity 
• Provides photoprotection 

Effect: this is an anti-couperosis solution based on 
mirabilis extract. This booster regulates the connection 
between the epidermis and the nerve endings, reducing 
the skin’s reactivity and sensitivity. It reduces the number 
of dilated vessels and prevents the appearance of new 
ones, relieves inflammation and provides photoprotection, 
making the skin more even and tranquil.

Result: an even skin tone, reduced couperosis.
Skin type: couperosis-prone, sensitive.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Endothelyol, Pacifeel (mirabilis extract), Telangyn. 

BOOSTER FOR PROBLEM SKIN 
NATURAL SALICYLIC ACID  
Problem skin correction

• Fights acne
• Has a peeling effect
• Protects from stress
• Cleanses pores

Effect: this is a natural alternative to synthetic salicylic 
acid. This booster cleanses and narrows pores, preventing 
the development of acne. It exfoliates dead cells 
gently, without irritating the skin, and reduces the skin’s 
sensitivity, making it clean, smooth and beautiful. It affects 
the skin’s neuroreceptors, reducing inflammation caused 
by stress.

Result: clean skin without inflammation.
Skin type: problem-prone, oily, combination.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance,  
Amiperfect (natural salicylic acid extracted from 
wintergreen (gaultheria). 
 

20 ml

20 ml

20 ml

20 ml 20 ml

Ideal for very young, as well as for mature skin. 

Ideal for very young, as well as for mature skin. 
Recommended as a retinol alternative even for 
sensitive skin.

Ideal for very young, as well as for mature skin. 
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HAND & DÉCOLLETÉ ANTI-SPOT  
BOOSTER WHITE TURMERIC 
Intensive brightening

• Safely blurs dark spots  
• Firms the skin’s structure 
• Evens the complexion and skin tone
• Reduces stretch marks  

Effect: your hands and décolleté will be worthy of a 
magazine cover. This booster helps eliminate all kinds of 
pigmentation, strengthens the skin and prevents stretch 
marks. It restores the skin’s structure and helps return a 
smooth and even skin tone.

Result: smooth and glowing skin on the hands and 
décolleté.
Skin type: prone to pigmentation, stretch marks and 
wrinkles.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance,  
Lumiskin, SabiWhite (colorless turmeric extract), B-White, 
Exo-T, Lumisphere. 

PROTECTING BOOSTER   
ANTI-INFLAMMAGING 
Skin protection from aging

• Works against chronic inflammation
• Protects against UV damage
• Improves regeneration and smoothes wrinkles
• Gives freshness and elasticity 

Effect: this booster is an effective anti-inflammatory 
solution to prevent skin aging. It reduces chronic 
inflammation, even asymptomatic, caused by stress. It 
improves skin regeneration and rejuvenation processes 
during sleep, corrects even deep wrinkles, and protects 
cells from UV damage.

Result: soft, smooth skin free from inflammation.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Timecode, Antileukine 6, Celtosome, Prodizia. 

DAY BRIGHTENING BOOSTER 
3D-LASER 
Intensive brightening

• Brightens the skin tone 
• Improves the complexion
• Reduces the size of pores
• Promotes a “soft focus” effect

Effect: this booster improves the complexion overall, helps 
eliminate all kinds of pigmentation, making the skin look 
and feel clear and smooth. It relieves chronic inflammation, 
reduces the skin’s sensitivity and helps get rid of the signs 
of stress on the skin. 

Result: calm skin free from uneven pigmentation.
Skin type: any with pigmentation.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Meiritage, Lumisphere, Dermawhite, Sepiwhite, 
Tyrostat-11, Brightenyl.

MINERAL ENERGIZING BOOSTER FOR  
TIRED SKIN STOP-STRESS 
Skin protection from aging

• Improves cell respiration 
• Reduces signs of fatigue
• Protects against stress and other adverse external 

factors 
• Improves the complexion

Effect: this booster contains valuable minerals, providing a 
powerful energy treatment for the skin, as it refreshes the 
complexion and makes the skin stronger and more supple. 
It reduces visible signs of fatigue, makes mature skin more 
resistant to deformation, and protects the skin from stress, 
pollution and other harmful external factors.

Result: calm and fresh looking skin, healthy complexion 
and rested appearance.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Boréaline Protect, Meiritage, Dermawhite, Tyrostat-11, 
Brightenyl, Sepiwhite. 

NIGHT BRIGHTENING BOOSTER 
RADIANCE
Intensive brightening

• Safely brightens the skin 
• Evens the skin tone  
• Reduces the size of pores
• Promotes a long-term effect 

Effect: this booster has a powerful antioxidant effect and 
restores the skin and evens out its tone while you sleep. 
It helps eliminate all types of pigmentation, making the 
skin clear and smooth. It calms the skin, curing it from the 
negative impact of stress.

Result: smooth skin free from uneven pigmentation.
Skin type: any with pigmentation.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Boréaline Protect, Meiritage, Dermawhite, Tyrostat-11, 
Brightenyl, Sepiwhite. 

BOOSTER AGAINST GLYCATION 
GLYCO-STOP
Skin protection from aging

• Provides immunity to skin aging
• Reduces wrinkles and nasolabial folds
• Rejuvenates mature skin
• Protects from stress

Effect: this booster wins the fight against glyco-aging, as it 
protects the life cycle of skin cells and inhibits the process 
of glycation (gluing of collagen and elastin molecules), one 
of the factors in skin aging. It fills wrinkles, nasolabial folds 
and imperfections, making the face look smoother. It also 
makes the skin less sensitive and helps get rid of visible 
signs of fatigue.

Result: smoother, calmer and more supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance,  
Kombuchka, Resistem, Prodizia, Unisteron Y-50, Unirepair 
Е-43, Relistase. 

BOOSTER FOR A NON-SURGICAL 
FACELIFT IDEAL SHAPE 
Alternative to beauty salon treatments

• Lifts the skin in the neck and cheek area
• Smoothes wrinkles 
• Firms facial contours 
• Protects from the age-related deformation 

Effect: this booster gives a phenomenal facelift without a 
surgery. It strengthens the skin’s structure and stimulates 
lipolysis, reducing double chin and giving a powerful lifting 
effect in the areas with sagging skin. It reduces wrinkles 
and slows down photoaging, ensuring a more youthful face 
contour in just 3 weeks!

Result: more pronounced facial contours and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Slim-Excess, Unisteron Y-50, Unirepair Е-43, Relistase, 
Majestem. 

DAY BRIGHTENING BOOSTER SPF 30 
TOTAL PROTECTION 
Skin protection from aging

• Protects from photo and thermal aging 
• Promotes an instant “soft focus” effect 
• Hydrates and improves elasticity 
• Reduces wrinkles  

Effect:  this booster provides innovative protection 
mechanisms from photo and thermal aging of the skin. It 
reduces the effects of stress on the skin, ensures a powerful 
protection against UV and IR light, smoothes wrinkles, 
comprehensively brightens and evens the complexion, 
moisturizes the skin and restores its elasticity.

Result: smoother, more supple skin with a cared-for look.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Elix-IR, Caspaline 14, Solaveil XT-300, Uvinul Easy, 
Lumisphere. 

20 ml 20 ml

20 ml 20 ml

20 ml 20 ml

20 ml 20 ml

Recommended when your skin looks like it needs 
to rest. 
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SILICON BOOSTER 
THE RESTRUCTURIZER
Strengthening the skin’s structure and anti-age care

• Renews the epidermis
• Reduces deep wrinkles 
• Smoothes the skin’s texture
• Moisturizes and protects against inflammation 

Effect: this booster contains silicon derivatives which 
promote the skin’s deep renewal, strengthening and 
rejuvenating it and filling deep wrinkles. The booster 
protects collagen and elastin fibers from destruction and 
firms thin fragile skin. It increases skin immunity against 
inflammation and restores its elasticity and smoothness.

Result: smoother, firmer and more elastic skin. 
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance,  
Algisium, Epidermosil, Essenskin. 

LASH & BROW BOOSTER 
LARIX AND TEA PLANT
Hair growth

• Stimulates the growth of eyelashes and eyebrows 
• Activates dormant follicles and prevents hair loss
• Gives a healthy shine 
• Improves microcirculation 

Effect: this booster helps reduce the stress related loss 
and damage of hair follicles. It activates “dormant” hair 
follicles, stimulating the growth of healthy, thick and shiny 
eyebrows and lashes.  

Result: thick, shiny, more voluminous eyelashes and 
eyebrows.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Redensyl, Procapil. 

LUXURIOUS ANTI-AGING BOOSTER 
WHITE TRUFFLE 
Strengthening the skin’s structure and anti-age care

• Fills wrinkles
• Restores damaged skin cells
• Improves elasticity 
• Protects from sagging

Effect: this booster naturally fills fine lines and minor 
imperfections, deeply moisturizes the skin and reduces 
puffiness in the eye area. It strengthens the skin, makes it 
more elastic, and protects it from age-related deformation.

Result: more even, smooth and elastic skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, W 
Tr-Active (white truffle extract), Unisteron Y-50, Unirepair 
Е-43, Relistase.  

BOOSTER WITH PHYTO STEM CELLS 
ELDERFLOWER & GARDENIA 
Strengthening the skin’s structure and anti-age care

• Provides a lifting effect
• Protects against stress and blue light damage 
• Increases elasticity
• Prevents from sagging  

Effect: this booster based on phyto stem cells promotes 
skin longevity by protecting it from the negative influence 
of computer and TV displays and other gadgets. It 
stimulates self-renewal and self-rejuvenation processes, 
enhancing the synthesis of collagen and elastin, smoothing 
wrinkles and giving an overall lifting effect.  

Result: lifted, elastic skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Majestem, Senestem, Gardenia Stems GX, Relistase. 

BOOSTER WITH BOREAL  
WOOD EXTRACTS EXTREME CARE 
Skin protection from aging

• Optimizes the cellular activity
• Promotes prolonged hydration 
• Protects from all types of stress 
• Rejuvenates

Effect: this booster contains unique “antifreeze” proteins 
and molecules-extremolytes, protecting the skin from the 
extreme stress. The booster reduces inflammation and 
irritation and makes the skin less sensitive. It provides 
long-term hydration and activates the cells’ “youthful” 
functions,  promoting a fast visible rejuvenation effect.

Result: calmer, more smooth and cared-for skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: XEP-018, Neurophroline, Mariliance, 
Antarcticine, Glycoin, Ectoin, Boréaline Expert, Boréaline 
hydra, Juvenessence. 

20 ml

20 ml

20 ml

20 ml 20 ml

Apply 2-3 drops on the eyelash line or on eyebrows 
before makeup or before sleep.
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An all-day mask
Thanks to their triple effect – cosmetic, physical and biochemical – microfluids 
impact the skin similarly to beauty salon cosmetic masks, but  you can wear them 
all day. They lock in the active ingredients, while allowing the skin to breathe 
without overloading it.

Express-rejuvenation and revitalization
Molecular films are created using a micro fluidization technology producing 
monolayers of molecules, which are enriched with innovative peptides and 
valuable active ingredients to give an express-rejuvenation and revitalization 
effect.

Smooth skin instantly
As soon as these fluids are applied to the skin, it becomes smoother and softer to 
touch. It is well protected from adverse environmental effects and moisture loss, 
all day long.

MOLECULAR  
MICROFLUIDS OCCLUX 

A rinse-free salon mask

40
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MOLECULAR MICROFLUID  
SYN-CHRO

Realigning the skin’s biorhythms

• Compensates for a lack of sun
• Gives a rested appearance
• Firms the jawline

Effect: it activates the skin’s inner clock to restore and 
rejuvenate when there is not enough sunlight. Premature 
aging can be caused by broken circadian rhythms (daytime 
and nighttime cell activity). This microfluid reproduces the 
biological mechanisms which are triggered by the solar 
activity, making the skin look fresh, supple and rested. It  
increases the level of micro-elements, supporting collagen 
and elastin fibers, renewing and rejuvenating the skin.

Result: supple skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Chronocyclin, Uplevity, 
Lipomoist-2036, Retinol molecular film fluid WP.

MOLECULAR MICROFLUID 
GOLD 24K

Beauty elixir with gold nanoparticles

• Transforms the complexion 
• Stimulates the synthesis of collagen
• Moisturizes and renews the skin

Effect: serves as a  golden therapy to rejuvenate the skin 
and transform the complexion. Thanks to the nanoparticles 
of pure 24 carat gold this microfluid stimulates the 
synthesis of collagen in the skin, making it more supple 
and improving the complexion. It improves the skin’s 
regeneration and fights gravitational sagging.

Result: radiant and lifted skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lipobelle Gold, Uplevity, 
Lipomoist-2036, Retinol molecular film fluid WP.

MOLECULAR MICROFLUID 
HI-LIFTING 

With modeling peptide complex

• Models facial contours
• Firms the skin’s matrix
• Lifts and moisturizes

Effect: it is a cosmetic analogue to a thread lift, fighting 
gravitational sagging, strengthening the skin’s structure 
and improving mature skin. It helps the correct formation 
and even distribution of collagen fibers in the skin, prevents 
glycation (gluing of collagen molecules), common after the 
age of 35, and reduces the depth of wrinkles by 35%.

Result: more lifted, smoother and more supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Uplevity, Serilesine, Trylagen, 
Lipomoist-2036, Retinol molecular film fluid WP.

MOLECULAR MICROFLUID 
SENSOCALM

With neurocalming complex with sea anemone toxin

• Gives comfort to sensitive skin
• Reduces redness and pigmentation
• Moisturizes

Effect: it is a cosmetic analogue to sclerotherapy for 
an ideal skin tone without makeup. It relieves any 
uncomfortable itchy feeling and hypersensitivity 2 hours 
after application, reduces redness, restores the skin’s 
barrier functions, and increases the skin’s resistance to 
stress. It gives an even tone and radiance to the skin, 
lightening pigmentation.

Result: a more even and calm skin tone.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: SensAmone P5, Telangyn, Delisens, 
Brighlette, Lipomoist-2036, Retinol molecular film fluid 
WP.

MOLECULAR MICROFLUID 
AGE-FREE 

With sea snail toxin

• Gives an instant botox effect
• Fills wrinkles quickly
• Provides deep moisture

Effect: it is a cosmetic analogue of hyaluronic fillers and 
botox injections, as it improves the skin’s texture, provides 
deep moisture, increases elasticity, reduces dryness and 
eliminates any feeling of tightness. The skin is hydrated, 
expression lines are less visible – only 2 hours after 
application.

Result: smoother, softer skin, fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: ХЕР-018, Hyadisine, Hyanify, 
Diffuporine, Lipomoist-2036, Retinol molecular film fluid 
WP.

50 ml 50 ml

50 ml 50 ml50 ml

Teana / Molecular microfluids OCCLUX 
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A botox effect in 2 hours
XEP-018 (mu-Conotoxin CnIIIC) is a unique peptide derived from cone snail 
toxin. It impacts the neuromuscular signaling pathways, relaxing muscles and 
reducing the quantity, depth and length of expression wrinkles. Just 2 hours after 
application wrinkles become less visible. The results are long lasting thanks to the 
active component’s gradual accumulation with regular use. 

3% cone snail toxin
All the products in this range contain an effective concentration of mu-
Conotoxin, which gives its fast and long-lasting effect.

Natural expression
The toxin relaxes expression muscles without blocking them. This helps reduce 
wrinkles without compromising your natural expression.

Complex care
The range includes serum face drops, a light cream, and a night mask, forming a 
comprehensive skincare routine. The active components work from morning until 
morning, rejuvenating, moisturizing and protecting the skin day by day.

TOXY
A breakthrough  

in expression line correction

44
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OVERNIGHT FACE MASK AGAINST 
EXPRESSION LINES

• Reduces wrinkles
• Rejuvenates
• Restores

Effect: this unique sleep mask reduces and prevents the 
appearance of expression lines (including the corners of the 
eyes and the forehead). The high-tech natural ingredients 
of this mask improve the structure and appearance of the 
skin, re-program the cells to rejuvenate and restore their 
normal protective functions. The mask’s overnight action 
ensures a phenomenal effect by the morning – the skin is 
well moisturized, supple, smooth and rejuvenated.

Result: smooth and supple skin with fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: ХЕР-018, Actisoothe, Hyanify, 
Reproage, Sensolene.

LIGHT FACE CREAM AGAINST 
EXPRESSION LINES

• Reduces wrinkles
• Rejuvenates
• Provides protection

Effect: this unique cream with a light texture helps soften 
expression lines quickly and ensure intensive hydration and 
comfort for all skin types, including sensitive. It gives a rested 
appearance, making the skin smoother, more lifted and 
radiant. It re-programs the skin cells for rejuvenation and 
provides powerful antioxidant protection.

Result: cared-for and radiant skin with fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: ХЕР-018, Glycoin, Actisoothe, Hyanify, 
Reproage.

FACE DROPS AGAINST  
EXPRESSION LINES

• Reduces wrinkles
• Moisturizes
• Soothes the skin

Effect: these unique face drops quickly soften expression 
lines and prevent their formation: relaxing facial muscles and 
filling wrinkles from within. The drops soothe sensitive skin, 
provide intense hydration, improve cell regeneration, protect 
the skin from stress and have an antioxidant effect. The skin 
acquires a refreshed and cared-for look.

Result: calmer and more smoother skin with fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients:  ХЕР-018, Glycoin, Actisoothe, Hyanify.

20 ml 50 ml 50 ml

Teana / TOXY
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The molecular composition of these pure essences fully corresponds to that 
of living plants, providing 100% of the active ingredients to the skin. The bio 
essences have a rich natural color and smell of plants. You can add a few drops of 
the essence to your favorite skincare products or apply only the essences.

Molecular “twins” of living plants
The unique technology of supercritical CO2 extraction allows real biological 
“copies” of living plants to be obtained which provide maximum skincare 
benefits.

100% natural
The bio essences do not contain any traces of solvents or preservatives, are not 
colored and thus are a totally natural product.

Vegan friendly
The bio essences contain ingredients derived from the nature only, which makes 
them suitable for vegan users.

BIO ESSENCES FOR THE SKIN 
VEGENIUS 

A new solution in cosmetology

Apply a thicker layer one hour before sleep as a night leave-on mask.
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PURITY AND FRESHNESS  
FOR PROBLEM SKIN 

• Detoxifying
• Reducing inflammation
• Regenerating

Effect: this bio essence makes problem skin feel and look 
fresh and calm again. It normalizes metabolism and sebum 
production, detoxifies the skin cells, reduces inflammation, 
redness and irritation, and tones the skin. It regenerates the 
skin, evening out its tone and texture.

Result: calmer and more smooth skin with less 
inflammation.
Skin type: prone to acne and irritation.
Ingredients: the essences of rice, peat moss, willowherb, 
fennel, wild pansy, spiraea, willow bark, chamomile, 
cardamom.

AGAINST UV-STRESS, REDNESS  
AND PIGMENTATION

• Evening out the tone
• Eliminating redness
• Regenerating

Effect: this bio essence improves the skin’s natural 
protective functions and helps it cope with couperosis and 
hyperpigmentation. It soothes the skin, improves regeneration 
and reduces irritation and dryness. It nourishes the skin with 
vitamins, evens out skin tone, makes the skin softer and more 
smooth.

Result: a more uniform skin tone and a healthier appearance.
Skin type: any, especially prone to hyperpigmentation and 
redness.
Ingredients: the essences of black mulberry, avocado, raspberry, 
coconut, tea, spinach, turmeric, parsley, carrot seeds, Baikal 
skullcap.

RELAX & ANTI-STRESS FOR URBAN 
DWELLERS 

• Nourishing and strengthening
• Relieving the tension
• Protecting from stress

Effect: this bio essence relieves skin tension and has an 
antioxidant, toning and revitalizing effect. It nourishes 
and moisturizes the skin, improving its regeneration and 
firming facial contours. It normalizes the sebaceous glands’ 
activity, reducing inflammation, redness and dryness.

Result: more smooth, lifted and fresh skin.
Skin type: any, especially when exposed to poor ecology 
and stress.
Ingredients: the essences of thistle, sesame, tomato, 
orange, lemon, lime, blackcurrent, honeysuckle, centella, 
bamboo.

ANTI-AGE FOR MATURE SKIN 

• Smoothing wrinkles
• Increasing suppleness
• Reducing puffiness

Effect: this bio essence deeply moisturizes, nourishes and 
renews the skin. It gently lightens pigmentation, evens out 
the skin tone, reduces wrinkles and puffiness, bringing back 
freshness and comfort to the skin.  It has an antioxidant 
and anti-inflammatory effect, and makes the skin more 
supple and elastic.

Result: more smooth, elastic and supple skin.
Skin type: mature skin of any type.
Ingredients: the essences of raspberry, apple, grape, 
snowball tree, birch bark, cinnamon, sea buckthorn, 
amaranth, edelweiss, pollen.

An ideal solution in case of too much sun exposure.
Apply as a 20-30 minute or an all-night mask in case 
of acute inflammation.

Apply a thin layer 1-2 hours before the workout, as 
well as in the evening before sleep.

DEEP RECOVERY FOR TIRED SKIN

• Improving complexion
• Wiping off the signs of fatigue
• Moisturizing

Effect: this bio essence improves the cellular respiration, 
stimulates regeneration and nourishes the skin with 
vitamins. It reduces inflammation, improves complexion, 
evens out the skin tone, and protects from UV-damage and 
dryness. It tones and awakens tired skin, giving it a healthy 
radiance.

Result: more healthy skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: any.
Ingredients: essences of cucumber, walnut, fucus, nettle, 
tea, ginseng, mimosa, green coffee, arnica, evening 
primrose.

SKIN SUPPORT DURING PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY

• Protecting from irritation
• Strengthening capillaries
• Normalizing sebaceous glands activity

Effect: this bio essence takes care of your skin while 
you are working out or just working hard. It keeps your 
complexion healthy, regulates sebaceous glands activity, 
protects the skin from irritation and redness, and improves 
the capillaries’ condition.

Result: calmer skin with a more even skin color.
Skin type: any, especially prone to redness and irritation.
Ingredients: the essences of fucus, spirulina, witch hazel, 
olive, lavender, gout wort, bilberry, wheat germs, acacia, 
ginger.

NATURAL PROTECTION AGAINST 
POLLUTION

• Soothing
• Toning
• Providing protection

Effect: this bio essence helps neutralize the impact of 
pollutants, soothes sensitive skin, reduces inflammation 
and irritation, firms and tones the skin. It makes it feel fresh 
and comfortable throughout the day.

Result: calmer, purer and more even skin.
Skin type: any.
Ingredients: the essences of hypericum, coltsfoot, 
echinacea, birch leaves, pomegranate, cucumber, 
dandelion, fucus, and rhododendron.

10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml 10×2 ml 10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml

10×2 ml

An ideal support to the skin in case of climate change, 
as well as in case of extreme variance between  
outside and inside temperatures.

AGAINST DEHYDRATION  
AND CLIMATE STRESS

• Moisturizing deeply
• Eliminating dryness
• Soothing and protecting

Effect: this bio essence maintains the skin’s optimal 
moisture balance amid temperature changes. It renews 
and soothes the skin, eliminating dryness, flaking and any 
feeling of tightness. It provides antioxidant protection, 
reduces inflammation and rejuvenates the skin.

Result: softer, calmer, more hydrated and elastic skin.
Skin type: any.
Ingredients: essences of rosemary, melilotus, grape, aloe, 
tea, clover, cornflower, leuzea, echinacea, monarda.
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Rich and pleasant textures
This royal skin care range, based on water-in-oil emulsions is designed as 
an efficient solution for dry and mature skin, taking into account its specific 
physiological characteristics.

Effective ingredients 
The product formulas contain innovative peptides, stable vitamin forms, natural 
extracts, as well as herbal essential oils.

Delivery of active ingredients deep into the skin
Brand new active ingredients work in the deeper layers of the skin, making it 
softer, more smooth and lifted.

ROYAL FORMULA

The formula for perfect skin
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ANTI-WRINKLE, ANTI-PUFFINESS  
AND ANTI-DARK CIRCLES  
LIFTING EYE CREAM EXTREME BEAUTY

• A botox-like effect
• Moisturizing
• Giving calmness

Effect: this cream, containing innovative anti-age peptides, 
a moisturizing complex and valuable oils, corrects all the 
typical signs of skin aging around the eyes: wrinkles and 
fine lines, dark circles, puffiness, dryness and irritation.

Result: more smooth and lifted eyelids; a fresher look.
Skin type: any, especially dry and mature skin.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, Evening Primrose 
Oil, Leuphasyl, Argireline.

DAY ANTI-AGING FACE CREAM  
GOOD DAY

• Vitamin care and elasticity
• SPF 35
• A firmer skin structure

Effect: this cream cares for the skin for the entire day, 
making it more appealing. It restores the skin’s elasticity 
and prevents its sagging.

Result: more elastic, smooth and lifted skin.
Skin type: normal and dry skin.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, grape seed oil, 
shea butter, Juveleven, Antarcticine, Uplevity, Hyadisine, 
Suncat MTA, Lipomoist 2036.

NIGHT ANTI-AGING FACE CREAM  
GOOD NIGHT

• Working against skin aging
• Anti-wrinkle
• Hydration and nutrition

Effect: based on luxurious natural oils and anti-aging 
peptides this cream perfectly restores the skin during the 
night, slows down the signs of skin aging, and reduces the 
depth of wrinkles.

Result: more smooth skin with rested appearance and 
fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any, especially dry.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, grape seed oil, 
shea butter, evening primrose oil, Juveleven, Antarcticine, 
Uplevity, Hyadisine, Hyanify.

MAKEUP PRIMER SUPER FACE

• Giving a perfect skin tone
• Rejuvenating and caring
• Ensuring your makeup lasts

Effect: properly prepared skin is the key to perfect makeup. 
This primer will make your makeup routine easy and 
enjoyable and help you look flawless. The peony extract 
contained in this primer blurs pigmented spots and skin 
dyschromia and improves the complexion.

Result: smooth and even skin, a perfect base for a long-
lasting makeup.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Akoactive® Dragon.

MAKEUP REMOVING OIL  
DEEP CLEANSING

• Deep cleansing
• Softening
• Giving the power of vitamins

Effect: this cleansing oil thoroughly but gently removes 
any oil-soluble impurities and makeup to reveal a perfectly 
clean and soft skin. It delivers vitamins to the skin, 
softening and rejuvenating it.

Result: pure, soft and moisturized skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, sweet almond 
oil.

100 ml

30 ml 30 ml

30 ml

30 ml

REJUVENATING SERUM WITH  
ARGIRELINE IN VEGETABLE 
CAPSULES BOTOX-LIKE

• Relaxing muscles 
• Reducing wrinkles
• Smoothing the skin

Effect: this serum contains a powerful anti-aging peptide 
which relaxes facial muscles, providing a safe and profound 
botox-like effect with no injections. It is an effective 
solution to wrinkle reduction.

Result: more youthful looking skin, fewer expression lines.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Argireline.

15 capsules
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REJUVENATING SERUM WITH  
RETINOL IN VEGETABLE CAPSULES 
RETINOL POWER

• Skin renewal
• Anti-wrinkle and anti-acne
• A smoothing effect

Effect: this serum contains a high concentration of 
retinol and ceramides, which gives it a powerful wrinkle 
smoothing effect. It evens the skin’s texture and tone, 
purifies, and eliminates dryness and inflammation.

Result: smoother and fresher skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: retinol, soybean oil, ceramides.

BRIGHTENING SERUM  
WITH PLANKTON EXTRACT  
IN VEGETABLE CAPSULES  
PERFECT TONE

• Evening out the skin tone
• Preventing moisture loss
• Providing antioxidant protection

Effect: this serum comprehensively improves the 
complexion by attacking the causes of an imperfect skin 
tone. It helps reduce hyperpigmentation and evens out the 
skin tone. The serum also improves microcirculation and 
has an antioxidant effect.

Result: more even and healthy looking skin tone.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Brighlette (plankton extract), 
Lipochroman.

MOISTURIZING FACE OIL SERUM  
AQUA PROTECT

• Anti-wrinkle
• Sebum control
• Improved elasticity

Effect: this serum, containing calla extract and valuable 
oils, optimizes the moisture balance in all of the skin’s 
layers, keeping it soft, smooth and supple for a long time. It 
reduces the depth of wrinkles, evens out the skin’s texture, 
tones, and improves elasticity.

Result: well-hydrated, more elastic and smooth skin.
Skin type: any, especially dry.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, apricot kernel 
oil, grapeseed oil, Akoactive® Nile Lily, bergamot oil, 
geranium oil.

NUTRITIONAL FACE OIL SERUM  
SO RICH

• Intense hydration
• Antioxidant protection
• A healthy complexion

Effect: this serum, containing the extract of Italian tomato, 
replenishes the necessary elements in the skin, improving 
its main functions and defense mechanisms. As a result the 
skin acquires a healthier tone and a youthful radiance. It is 
suitable for sensitive skin.

Result: softer, more radiant and younger-looking skin.
Skin type: any, especially dry.
Active ingredients:  Biocorno Vitamin Oil, Italine® T, 
apricot kernel oil, jojoba oil, bergamot oil, lavender oil, 
peppermint oil.

REJUVENATING LIFTING SERUM  
IN VEGETABLE CAPSULES  
TURBO LIFT

• Improving skin immunity
• Renewing and lifting
• Restoring skin structure

Effect: this serum containing an innovative tetrapeptide 
and extracts of arctic bacteria has a lifting effect, improves 
the skin’s structure and firms the facial contour. It restores 
the skin’s immunity and reduces even deep wrinkles.

Result: more supple, elastic and youthful looking skin, 
fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Antarcticine, Uplevity.

ANTI-WRINKLE AND  
ANTI-PUFFINESS EYE SERUM  
IN VEGETABLE CAPSULES  
PRETTY EYES

• A rested appearance
• A botox-like effect
• Smoothness and elasticity

Effect: the powerful innovative peptides of this serum are 
able to activate the lymphatic flow, eliminating puffiness 
under the eyes, and relax the facial muscles, reducing 
wrinkles and fine lines. The serum also reduces dark circles 
under the eyes and makes the skin around the eyes smooth 
again.

Result: fresher, more even and lifted skin around the eyes, 
without eyebags and dark circles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Eyeseryl, Argireline.

ANTI-STRESS FACE OIL SERUM  
EUPHORIA

• Protecting the skin
• Giving a healthy complexion 
• Softening the skin

Effect: this serum leaves the skin tranquil and well-rested 
right from the first days of use. It softens and moisturizes 
the skin, protects it from adverse environmental factors 
and improves the complexion.

Result: calm, soft skin.
Skin type: any, especially dry.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, apricot kernel 
oil, macadamia oil, lavender oil, peppermint oil.

15 capsules

15 capsules

15 capsules 15 capsules

15 capsules

15 capsules

15 capsules

In order to achieve a “dry oil” texture and a more pronounced result, mix 1-2 drops of your favorite oil serum with any 
of the Royal Formula capsules in your palm before application.

Mix the capsule’s serum  with your favorite Royal Formula oil serum in your palm before application to achieve a more 
pronounced effect.

REJUVENATING FACE OIL SERUM  
SO YOUNG

• A healthy looking skin
• An ven skin tone
• A feeling of freshness

Effect: this serum, containing peony extract, 
comprehensively affects the main causes and 
manifestations of skin aging, bringing energy to skin cells 
and rejuvenating the face day by day. It reduces redness 
and inflammation, and refreshes and revitalizes the skin.

Result: more smooth skin, fresher and younger look.
Skin type: any, especially dry.
Active ingredients: Biocorno Vitamin Oil, macadamia oil, 
Akoactive® Dragon, bergamot oil, lavender oil, geranium 
oil. 

15 capsules
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Alginate masks are so called because they are made of alginic acid salts. 
These salts are extracted from red and brown algae and are highly valued by 
cosmetologists for their visible rejuvenating effect. The masks’ plastifying 
properties guarantee an instant lifting effect. They are an easy salon-quality 
treatment at home.

Natural ingredients 
Laminaria and spirulina algae transfer the healing power of the ocean to your skin, 
considerably improving its condition. The masks contain components of natural 
origin only.

Express rejuvenation without a cosmetologist
The masks give impressive results which are comparable to a professional 
cosmetologist treatment. In just 15 minutes you can see the transformation – 
more even, lifted and glowing skin.

Botox effect
The masks’ formulas are enhanced with myoxinol – a herbal analogue of botulin 
toxin. This ingredient helps correct and prevent expression lines.

Boosting the effect of other skincare
Applying a serum or a booster under the alginate mask multiplies the effect.

Preventing skin aging
Regular use of alginate masks has been proved to have a rejuvenation effect, as 
they prevent dryness, wrinkles and other signs of aging.

Universal
The alginate masks are suitable for any skin type and any age, and can be used 
along with your usual skincare routine.

ALGINATE MASKS   
ALGOBOTORELAX   

The power of the ocean for an 
ideal skin
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ABR4. CRYSTAL SPLASHES

• Cleanses and peels gently
• Improves skin color and tone
• Moisturizes and rejuvenates
• Reduces wrinkles and renews the skin

Effect: this mask contains papaya which gently removes 
the skin’s dead cells and activates cell regeneration. 
Arginine enhances the moisturizing effect of seaweed 
and boosts the restoration of elastin and collagen fibers. 
Myoxinol reduces existing expression lines and prevents 
the appearance of new ones, smoothing the skin’s surface.

Result: a fresher tone, smoother skin.
Skin type: any, especially with uneven texture and tone, 
with enlarged pores and/or flaking areas.
Active ingredients: algin, papaya powder, amino acid 
arginine, rice powder, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 5. SEA BREEZE

• Calms and relieves redness
• Strengthens capillary walls
• Lightens pigmentation and smoothes the tone
• Moisturizes deeply

Effect: this mask targets the problem of couperose. It 
calms the skin fast, reducing redness and lightening 
pigmentation. It stimulates blood microcirculation, helps 
strengthen capillary walls, and gives antioxidant protection. 
Vitamin C tones tired skin, filling it with a youthful energy. 
Myoxinol helps smooth expression lines.

Result: calmer, smoother skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: sensitive skin with spider veins. 
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, vitamin C, bilberry 
extract, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 3. AMBER WIND

• Lightens pigmentation
• Evens out the skin tone
• Tones and moisturizes
• Refreshes and smoothes wrinkles

Effect: the mask’s herbal extracts tone the skin, wipe away 
the signs of fatigue, lighten pigmentation and stagnant 
spots, giving your skin a healthy complexion. It reduces 
expression lines and helps boosts the skin’ immunity.

Result: smoother skin with fewer wrinkles and healthier 
complexion.
Skin type: any, especially with pigmentation and freckles.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, vitamin C, myoxinol 
(hibiscus extract), yarrow extract, lady’s mantle extract, 
mallow extract, lemon balm extract, peppermint extract, 
cowslip extract, speedwell extract.

ABR2. SEA TREASURES

• Restores tired-looking skin
• Moisturizes and nourishes
• Smoothes expression lines
• Increases elasticity and lifts

Effect: this mask moisturizes the skin down to the deepest 
levels, increases its elasticity and fills it with energy. It 
brings tired skin back to life, saturating it with minerals, 
antioxidants and vitamin C. It improves the complexion, 
restores capillary walls and stimulates collagen production. 
Myoxinol relaxes facial muscles, reducing and preventing 
wrinkles.

Result: fresher complexion, fewer wrinkles, a long-lasting 
rejuvenation effect.
Skin type: any, especially dull skin with uneven color, 
sensitive skin prone to redness.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, acerola extract, 
myoxinol (hibiscus extract), vitamin C.

ABR 1. MAGIC OF SEA DEPTHS

• Improves facial contours and complexion
• Moisturizes deeply
• Smoothes wrinkles
• Provides a lifting effect

Effect: this mask brings back elasticity, sharpens the 
jawline, moisturizes intensively and smoothes the skin’s 
surface. A high concentration of myoxinol and the cooling  
effect of menthol help relax the muscles, correcting 
existing expression lines and preventing the appearance of 
new ones.

Result: a long-lasting rejuvenation effect, fewer wrinkles, 
fresher complexion with an even skin tone.
Skin type: any, especially prone to sagging, with expression 
lines and spider veins.
Active ingredients: algin, spirulina powder, rice powder, 
peppermint oil, myoxinol (hibiscus extract), menthol.

5×30 g

5×30 g

5×30 g

5×30 g
5×30 g

Apply the mask in a thick layer (1 sachet for 1 time use) 
to reach the maximum effect.
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ABR 9. AQUILON’S CHEST

• Provides the skin with moisture and minerals
• Cleanses from toxins
• Eliminates a dull tone
• Firms the jawline

Effect: the mask’s ingredients have a healing effect both 
on mature and young skin types. The mask moisturizes 
deeply, helps detoxify the skin, remove the signs of fatigue 
and give a healthy, lifted and a youthfully glowing look. It 
also has a relaxing effect on mimic muscles, which helps 
smooth wrinkles.

Result: smother, lifted and glowing skin.
Skin type: any, especially dull, dehydrated, combination 
and oily skin.
Active ingredients: algin, red alga powder, rice powder, sea 
salt, sea minerals, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 10. SONG OF THE SEVEN SEAS

• Increases the skin’s resistance to harmful 
environmental impact

• Improves the skin tone
• Strengthens capillary walls
• Rejuvenates and smoothes wrinkles

Effect: this mask helps cope with the consequences 
of stress and poor ecology, as it improves the skin’s 
barrier functions, increases its immunity and launches 
rejuvenation processes. It strengthens capillary walls and 
improves the synthesis of collagen, bringing back a healthy 
glow to a dull skin. The skin’s tone becomes more even and 
expression lines fewer and less pronounced.

Result:  healthy complexion, more supple skin with a more 
even tone.
Skin type: any, especially prone to sagging, dull, atonic and 
tired skin.
Active ingredients: algin, spirulina powder, rice powder, 
ginseng root, lemon essential oil, rosemary oil, vitamin C, 
myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 8. MAGIC OCEAN CHEST

• Revitalizes tired skin
• Nourishes and improves the jawline
• Gives an antiseptic effect
• Reduces expression lines

Effect: this mask is a real treasure for tired skin, as it 
saturates it with useful elements and helps eliminate a dull 
complexion. It increases blood circulation and metabolic 
processes, providing a needed “exercise” for the skin. It 
reduces expression lines and firms the jawline.

Result: a rested and a more youthful appearance, a fresher, 
healthier complexion.
Skin type: any, especially tired, atonic skin, except 
sensitive.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, anise seed extract, 
cinnamon oil, cinnamon bark powder, myoxinol (hibiscus 
extract), clove oil.

ABR 7. SEA WIND ROSE

• Increases the skin’s elasticity
• Provides deep hydration
• Smoothes wrinkles around the eyes
• Relieves puffiness

Effect: this mask cares for the tender skin around the 
eyes. It maintains the skin’s elasticity and smoothness 
and reduces crow’s feet thanks to myoxinol’s relaxing 
effect on the muscles. The mask restores the skin’s natural 
complexion, tones  and rejuvenates it, improving its turgor 
and moisture level. 

Result: softer and smoother skin around the eyes, fewer 
wrinkles, less puffiness and pigmentation.
Skin type: expression lines and/or dehydrated skin around 
the eyes.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, hydrolyzed collagen, 
palm rose oil, myoxinol (hibiscus extract), Damask rose oil. 

ABR 6. ISLAND OF TREASURES

• Reduces inflammation and skin’s oiliness
• Narrows pores and calms the skin
• Relieves redness
• Moisturizes

Effect: this mask has a complex antibacterial and antiseptic 
effect, eliminating inflammation and redness and 
normalizing the skin’s oiliness. It calms and moisturizes the 
skin, evens its tone and improves complexion. Myoxinol 
reduces and prevents the appearance of expression lines.

Result: calmer, purer skin; healthier and more even 
complexion.
Skin type: oily, combination, problem prone.
Active ingredients: algin, sea silt extract, sea salt, willow 
extract, rice powder, tee tree oil, myoxinol (hibiscus 
extract), menthol.

5×30 g

5×15 g

5×30 g

5×30 g

5×30 g
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ABR 14. SEA QUEEN

• Lifts and moisturizes
• Evens out the skin’s tone
• Reduces wrinkles and pigmentation
• Gives an antiseptic effect

Effect: this mask is based on the Dead sea salts and 
minerals, which makes it an ideal mask for mature 
skin. The high concentration of myoxinol has a relaxing 
effect on muscles, reducing existing expression lines 
and preventing the appearance of new ones. The mask 
lightens pigmentation, reduces spider veins and regulates 
sebaceous glands’ activity. It firms and lifts the skin, filling 
it with moisture.

Result: lifted, calm and smooth skin.
Skin type: any, especially with wrinkles, pigmentation, 
large pores and uneven tone.
Active ingredients: algin, sea silt, lemon oil, sea salt, 
narrow-leaved tea-tree oil, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 15. SEA SPICE

• Gives an instant lifting effect
• Rejuvenates
• Saturates the skin with moisture
• Smoothes expression lines

Effect: this mask has a lifting effect along with 
aromatherapy benefits. The skin becomes hydrated, 
smooth and soft. Essential oils, serving as natural 
antiseptics, calm and lift the skin, launching rejuvenation 
processes. Myoxinol reduces and prevents wrinkles, 
keeping the skin smooth for a long time.

Result: calm, moisturized and youthful skin.
Skin type: any, especially sensitive, reactive, prone to 
sagging.
Active ingredients: algin, rosemary leaf powder, lavender 
oil, lavender petal powder, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 13. MUSIC OF SEA

• Smoothes the skin’s texture
• Cleanses and narrows pores
• Renews and refreshes the skin
• Improves the skin tone

Effect: this natural ferment mask peels very gently without 
any damage to the skin. It boosts regeneration processes 
in the skin, removes excess sebum, cleanses and narrows 
pores, relieves redness and has a lifting and calming effect. 
It smoothes wrinkles, helps get rid of a dull complexion and 
prevents premature aging.

Result: soft, cleansed and glowing skin.
Skin type: any, especially oily, problem-prone, 
combination, with acne and/or postacne.
Active ingredients: kaolin clay,  bentonite clay, pineapple 
extract, papaya juice, myoxinol (hibiscus extract).

ABR 12. APHRODITE’S SMILE

• Corrects nasolabial folds
• Smoothes wrinkles around the lips
• Tones the skin up and increases its elasticity
• Softens, moisturizes and rejuvenates

Effect: this mask’s unique formula contains collagen and 
chitosan, which supports the skin’s suppleness all day, 
slows downs the aging process, softens and moisturizes. It 
smoothes small wrinkles around the lips, modeling their 
contour and making nasolabial folds less pronounced.

Result: softer, smoother and more tender skin around the 
lips.
Skin type: any, especially with expression lines around the 
lips and nasolabial folds.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, vitamin C, 
hydrolyzed collagen, chitosan, flaxseed oil, myoxinol 
(hibiscus extract), menthol.

ABR 11. SEA PASSION

• Lifts and firms the skin on the neck and décolleté
• Sharpens facial contours
• Reduces the signs of aging
• Provides hydration and nourishment

Effect: this mask improves the skin’s elasticity and 
suppleness. Grinded seaweed saturates the skin with trace 
elements, amino acids and phytohormones, launching 
rejuvenation processes. Myoxinol relaxes the muscles, 
reducing wrinkles and preserving the skin’s natural 
smoothness. 

Result: lifted and youthful skin on the neck and décolleté. 
Skin type: any, especially manifesting the signs of aging 
and/or prone to sagging.
Active ingredients: algin, rice powder, seaweed, myoxinol 
(hibiscus extract).

5×30 g

5×15 g

5×30 g

5×30 g

5×30 g

An all season alternative to an acid peeling.
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Biocellulose masks are fine-structure breathable films produced using the process 
of coconut fermentation. Biocellulose adsorbent properties are much more 
prominent than that of other types of masks. Thus biocellulose masks retain an 
optimum concentration of active ingredients restoring the skin and giving it a 
healthy youthful glow.

Skin-to-Skin technology
These masks fit like a second skin, replicating the facial contour without sliding.

A high potential to skin restoration 
The masks quickly restore the skin after invasive cosmetic procedures (peelings, 
laser resurfacing, microdermabrasion, cleansing) as well as after any damage due 
to wind, sunburns, etc.

Multiplied moisturizing
Thanks to their structure, biocellulose masks retain and provide the skin with 10 
times more moisture that regular sheet masks.

Occlusive effect (closure)
Biocellulose serves as a universal nanomatrix and a powerful conductor of active 
components, bringing all the useful ingredients deep into the skin.

Instant effect
Result is noticeable after the first use.

BIOCELLULOSE MASKS  
SECOND SKIN

Your personal beauty salon
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ANTI-AGING BIOCELLULOSE 
FACE & NECK MASK

• A bio revitalization effect
• Cell renewal
• Smoothing the skin’s texture
• Antioxidant protection

Effect: this mask helps correct age-related
changes by launching a self-rejuvenation process in the 
skin cells. It provides antioxidant protection, renews and 
smoothes the skin.

Result: the skin is more even, supple, and without the 
pronounced signs of aging
Skin type: any.
Active components: swiss apple stem cells, bilberry extract, 
polysaccharides, lactic acid.

BIOCELLULOSE EYE-PATCH

• Lifting
• Moisturizing
• Reducing puffiness and dark circles
• Reducing crow’s feet

Effect: these eye patches contain highly effective 
components to care for the skin around the eyes. They 
reduce puffiness and pigmentation and moisturize the skin, 
promoting the smoothing of mimic wrinkles.

Result: fresh, taut and moisturized skin around the eyes.
Skin type: any.
Active components: yeast extract, witch hazel extract, 
polysaccharides.

PURIFYING BIOCELLULOSE 
FACE MASK

• Cleansing and comfort
• A healthy complexion
• Detoxification
• Antioxidant protection

Effect: the mask cleanses the skin of all contaminants and 
heavy metals, and effectively removes toxins from the 
cells. The mask improves the skin condition and gives it a 
healthy radiance by increasing the oxygen supply to the 
skin.

Result: perfectly cleansed, fresh and smooth skin.
Skin type: any.
Active components: green tea extract, cress extract, 
moringa extract, polysaccharides.

MOISTURIZING BIOCELLULOSE 
FACE & NECK MASK

• 24-hour moisture
• Increased elasticity
• Reduced irritation
• A feeling of comfort 

Effect: this mask forms a moisture reservoir, maintaining 
the skin’s elasticity.
Aloe vera extract softens the skin, reduces irritation and 
relieves an uncomfortable feeling of tight skin.

Result: perfectly moisturized soft skin.
Skin type: any.
Active components: hyaluronic acid gel, collagen, aloe juice 
powder, polysaccharides.

8 g

8 g 8 g

18 g

A gentle alternative to a peeling in a beauty salon.

Bio revitalization without injections. An effect of a non-surgical eyelid lift.

A non-invasive alternative to mesotherapy.
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Produced with the latest fine grinding technology, these powder masks are easy 
to use and act fast. Innovative natural ingredients provide active care, restoring 
and revitalizing the skin.

Add water and shake
You do not need a bowl or a spatula. The masks quickly dissolve in water allowing 
a smooth application and easy removal.

Beautiful skin in 10 minutes
The special ingredients start working immediately after application and guarantee 
a visible positive effect after the first use.

Beauty salon at home
High-tech ingredients ensure a salon-like treatment without leaving home. 

SHAKER MASKS   
BEAUTY BAR

Look like you’ve just had  
a vacation
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REVITALIZING SHAKER MASK  
WITH CAVIAR EXTRACT

• Revitalizes
• Increases elasticity
• Reduces puffiness
• Rejuvenates

Effect: this mask is rich in amino acids, vitamins, fatty 
acids (omega-3). It is able to immediately activate the 
skin’s regeneration and revitalization processes. Active 
substances moisturize and tone the skin up, slow aging and 
have an anti-puffiness effect. 

Result: more youthful and cared-for skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: algae extract, sea salt, bisabolol, 
glycerin, caviar extract.

PEELING SHAKER MASK

• Cleanses
• Detoxifies
• Smoothes the skin’s texture
• Improves complexion

Effect: this mask  cleanses pores of dirt and toxins, 
removes dead cells, softens and restores the skin’s velvety 
smoothness giving a uniform healthy complexion. 

Result: ideally smooth and fresh skin, a healthy 
complexion.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: algae extract, charcoal powder, 
sunflower extract, phytic acid, ivy extract, biotin.

MOISTURIZING SHAKER MASK 
WITH GOLDEN GLITTER

• Gives sparkle and glamour
• Moisturizes deeply
• Evens the texture of the skin
• Grants the feeling of comfor

Effect: this mask improves the appearance of the skin, 
giving it a glamorous radiance. It retains moisture in the 
skin, preventing dryness. The mask softens the skin, making 
it unbelievably smooth.  

Result: cared-for radiant skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: a special complex to hydrate the skin 
and make it glow.

15 g 25 g

Especially recommended for combination and oily skin.The mask turns into a gel on contact with water.

15 g
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Natural oils and extracts
Teana Home soap range contains high concentrations of natural healing oils and 
extracts – beauty for all of your skin.

Moments of pleasure
This hand-made soap is perfect for gently cleansing your face and body. It turns 
your everyday routine into a moment to be savored thanks to the soft foam and 
subtle natural aromas.

Purifying and care
Nothing can replace the special something in a bar soap. Teana has produced 
a soap, that not only purifies the skin, but also cares for it, making it soft and 
hydrated.

TEANA HOME
Natural soap  

for face and body
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SPRING STORM

Anti-cellulite soap

• Fights the “orange peel” look 
• Firms and rejuvenates
• Improves elasticity

Effect: this soap with seaweed is recommended to prevent 
the appearance of cellulite and at the first sign of it. The 
active components improve the skin’s structure and 
elasticity and slow down the aging processes. If used daily 
this soap will help moisturize the skin and make it supple, 
soft and healthy.

Result: more smooth and elastic skin
Skin type: any, especially skin with cellulite.
Active ingredients: seaweed, sunflower oil, rosemary 
essential oil.

THE ANCIENT MAGIC OF ARGAN

For face and body

• Nourishes
• Increases elasticity
• Gives a feeling of comfort

Effect: argan is one of the rarest and one of the most 
expensive oils thanks to its scarcity and unique healing 
properties. It restores the skin’s lipid balance, protects 
from free radicals and reduces inflammation and irritation, 
making the skin look smooth and radiant.

Result: calm, smooth and radiant skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: argan oil.

PINK DREAM

For face and body

• Reduces oily luster
• Relieves inflammation
• Narrows pores

Effect: this soap has a toning and restorative effect. It 
improves elasticity and helps get rid of the common 
problems of oily skin. The skin maintains its cleansed and 
matte look for longer, and is filled with energy and inner 
radiance.

Result: more smooth and matte skin.
Skin type: any, especially combination and oily.
Active ingredients: rosemary essential oil.

SHEA PASSION

For face and body

• Nourishes
• Protects from dryness
• Makes the skin supple and toned

Effect: this moisturizing soap with shea butter restores the 
skin and stimulates collagen production. It is an ideal soap 
for sensitive skin prone to dryness. If used regularly, it will 
help preserve the skin’s natural beauty and health. The skin 
becomes radiant, free from any feeling of tightness, and 
has fewer wrinkles.

Result: softer and more hydrated skin.
Skin type: any, especially dry and damaged.
Active ingredients: shea butter.

APRICOT PARADISE

Scrub for body

• Intensive Renewal
• Smoothes
• Increases Elasticity

Effect: this soap scrub gently cleanses and exfoliates the 
skin, moisturizing, nourishing and rejuvenating it while 
smoothing existing wrinkles. It eliminates dryness and 
restores the skin’s natural elasticity and suppleness.

Result: smooth and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: shea butter, sunflower oil, rosemary 
extract, apricot kernel powder.

CLEOPATRA’S SECRET

For face and body

• Antioxidant protection
• Nourishes
• Makes the skin more supple

Effect: It is believed that Cleopatra regularly took baths in 
donkey milk for its special effects. This soap contains a mix 
of essential oils and donkey milk, purifying, softening and 
moisturizing the skin. It reduces the appearance of cellulitis 
and makes the skin more supple, smooth and velvety.

Result: more supple and tender skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: donkey milk, sunflower oil, rosemary 
extract.

HEALING MINERAL

For face and body

• Deep-cleansing
• Anti-acne
• With nourishing minerals

Effect: this green clay soap cleanses deeply but gently, 
softening and detoxifying the skin. The green clay acts as 
a mild peel, ensuring the normal metabolism of the cells 
and preventing skin aging. The skin becomes more lifted, 
smooth and supple, and acquires a special velvety softness. 
If used regularly, this soap will maintain your beauty for 
many years to come.

Result:  calmer skin without any oily luster.
Skin type: any, especially oily and problem-prone.
Active ingredients: green clay.

GRAPE SENSATION

Scrub for face and body

• Deep-cleansing
• Mild-peeling
• Improves regeneration

Effect: this exfoliating soap tones the skin and makes 
it supple. A unique mix of herbal oils and grape seed 
exfoliates and removes impurities very gently. It 
rejuvenates and hydrates the skin, filling the cells with 
vitamins.

Result: calm, smooth and radiant skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: grape seed oil, sunflower oil, rosemary 
extract.

100 g 100 g

100 g 100 g

100 g 100 g

100 g 100 g

Teana / Teana Home Natural soap Teana / Teana Home Natural soap
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The skincare line “Blue Retinol” is based on a unique ingredient derived from blue-
green algae that only grow in the high-altitude volcanic Lake Klamath (USA). 
Blue Retinol is an effective natural analogue to retinol without its common side 
effects, like dryness, irritation and flaking.

Retinol effect without skin irritation
Blue Retinol (active component – Lanablue) has a pronounced rejuvenating effect 
on the skin, renews and smoothes it, doing so gently, quickly and effectively.

A source of beneficial components
All the formulas of this series contain unique biocomponents with proven positive 
effect including Сelldetox®, Volunage®, Osilift®, which ensure pronounced 
improvements in the skin.

Comfort and freshness
The line’s gentle textures ensure easy application and fast absorption, granting 
your skin a feeling of calmness and comfort. It is ideal for both mature and young 
skin with signs of tiredness, inflammation and early wrinkles.

REJUVENATING SKINCARE 
WITH BLUE RETINOL

Antiaging skincare  
with retinol-like natural extract
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REJUVENATING SERUM 
WITH BLUE RETINOL  
“TURQUOISE SILK“

• Refreshing and evening out the skin tone
• Protecting from photoaging
• Increasing elasticity
• Reducing wrinkles and pigmentation

Effect: this serum prevents photoaging, restoring and 
renewing the skin. It brings back a healthy radiance, evens 
out the skin tone, wipes away the signs of fatigue, reduces 
wrinkles, smoothes the skin’s texture and improves its 
elasticity. It prevents glycation (gluing of collagen and 
elastin molecules by glucose), which is responsible for the 
loss of elasticity and natural radiance.

Result: smoother, more radiant and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lanablue (algae extract), Deglysome 
(red algae extract), Celldetox (yeast extract), avocado oil.

REJUVENATING PEEL 
WITH BLUE RETINOL AND  
FRUIT ACIDS “FIERY TOPAZ“

• Cleansing and gently peeling
• Evening out the skin’s tone and texture
• Reducing wrinkles and pigmentation
• Smoothing and softening

Effect: this peel with fruit acids (pH3) removes dead skin 
cells gently and effectively cleansing and moisturizing the 
skin. It smoothes expression lines, lightens pigmentation 
and post-acne marks, narrows pores, evens out the skin 
tone and blurs skin imperfections.

Result: ideally smooth and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lanablue (algae extract), Aquaphyline 
(viola tricolor extract), Celldetox (yeast extract), glycolic 
acid, malic acid, lactic acid.

REJUVENATING EYE CREAM  
WITH BLUE RETINOL “AZURE DREAM“

• Eliminating signs of fatigue
• Reducing dark circles and bags under the eyes
• Increasing elasticity
• Smoothing expression lines

Effect: this eye cream wipes away visible signs of fatigue, 
lifts, moisturizes, increases the skin’s elasticity and 
detoxifies it. It strengthens the delicate skin around the 
eyes, reduces dark circles, and smoothes wrinkles.

Result: more delicate, smooth and lifted skin.
Skin type: any, including prone to puffiness.
Active ingredients: Lanablue (algae extract), Eye Regener 
(lupine proteins, alfalfa extract), Osilift (oat extract), 
grapeseed oil, avocado oil, jojoba oil, shea butter.

REJUVENATING CREAM  
WITH BLUE RETINOL AND VIOLA  
TRICOLOR EXTRACT “SAPPHIRE MYSTERY“

• Intensive moisturizing
• Improving facial contours 
• Smoothing skin’s texture
• Giving a healthy complexion

Effect: this rejuvenating cream improves facial contours, 
lifts and smoothes the skin, makes pigmentation and 
nasolabial folds less pronounced. It increases the level 
of hyaluronic acid, normalizing the moisture balance, 
evens the skin’s microrelief, reducing the appearance of 
expression lines.

Result: supple skin, lifted facial contours.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lanablue (algae extract), Aquaphyline 
(viola tricolor extract), grapeseed oil, avocado oil, jojoba 
oil, shea butter. 

REJUVENATING MASK WITH BLUE  
RETINOL AND VIOLA TRICOLOR  
EXTRACT “AQUAMARINE MIRACLE“

• Deep moisturizing and softening
• Evening out tone and texture
• Increasing elasticity
• Lightening pigmentation

Effect: this mask rejuvenates the skin on the face and neck, 
reduces expression lines, prevents the appearance of new 
ones, and lightens and smoothes the skin. It moisturizes, 
blurs visible defects and prevents premature aging at the 
cellular level.

Result: more even, smooth and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lanablue (algae extract), Aquaphyline 
(viola tricolor extract), Telosomyl (protects cell DNA from 
premature aging), grapeseed oil, avocado oil, jojoba oil, 
shea butter.

50 ml

30 ml50 ml

30 ml

30 ml
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All the sensory biopeptide skincare range produce happy hormones – endorphins – 
giving your skin a feeling of joy and calmness, and a healthy glow.

Endorphins
The high-tech ingredient Calmosensine, based on Arg-Tyr biopeptide, releases pro-
endorphines into the skin making it look and feel happy and healthy.

Multilamellar structures
Multilamellar structures restore and revitalize the skin as they are physiologically 
close to the natural lipids of the skin’s surface layer. They ensure the deep 
penetration of the active ingredients and a long-lasting effect.

Signals for cell self-rejuvenation
Special molecules, called matrikines, send signals to the skin cells about a lack of 
collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid, boosting their production. The skin becomes 
more elastic and supple; wrinkles are reduced.
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SENSORY BIOPEPTIDE 
SKINCARE 

FIFTH SENSE

Endorphin euphoria 
 for your skin
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P2. FOAMING FACIAL WASH 
FOR OILY, COMBINATION AND 
PROBLEM-PRONE SKIN

• Gentle cleansing and mattifying
• Tightening and calming
• Removing oily luster
• Contains micelles

Effect: this air-like wash gently cleanses and revitalizes 
the skin. It removes impurities, prevents skin irritation and 
normalizes the sebaceous glands. It refreshes dull and 
problem-prone skin and has an antibacterial effect.

Result: cleansed, fresh and matte skin.
Skin type: oily, combination, problem and acne-prone.
Active ingredients: Sebomine SB12 complex with 
lactoferrin, heather extract, elder extract, witch hazel 
extract, sage extract, ginkgo biloba extract, neuroactive 
complex Calmosensine.

G2. MAKEUP REMOVER GEL 
FOR OILY, COMBINATION AND  
PROBLEM-PRONE SKIN

• Gentle cleansing and makeup removal
• Reducing inflammation and oiliness
• Mattifying and moisturizing
• Contains micelles

Effect: this refreshing gel cleanses the skin from makeup 
and impurities, helps cope with inflammation and 
irritation, normalizes the sebaceous glands, tones and 
softens the skin.

Result: cleansed, matte skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: combination, oily, problem and acne-prone skin.
Active ingredients: Sebomine SB12 complex with 
lactoferrin, heather extract, elder extract, witch hazel 
extract, sage extract, ginkgo biloba extract, neuroactive 
complex Calmosensine.

P1. FOAMING FACIAL WASH 
FOR NORMAL, DRY AND  
SENSITIVE SKIN

• Gentle cleansing
• No feeling of tightness
• Light texture
• Contains micelles

Effect: this wash cleanses the skin delicately and 
thoroughly, without leaving it feeling tight or dry. It has a 
light air-like texture. The micelles remove impurities and 
residual makeup gently and effectively.

Result: cleansed, tender, velvety skin.
Skin type: normal, dry and sensitive.
Active ingredients: peach extract, dog-rose extract, 
cucumber extract, barley extract, salmon DNA, neuroactive 
complex Calmosensine.
 

G1. MAKEUP REMOVER GEL 
FOR NORMAL, DRY AND  
SENSITIVE SKIN

• Gentle cleansing
• Makeup removal
• Fresh and calm skin
• Contains micelles

Effect: this light transparent gel refreshes the skin and 
removes residual makeup. It cleanses gently, without 
clogging the pores or causing irritation.

Result: cleansed, fresh skin, filled with joy.
Skin type: normal, dry and sensitive.
Active ingredients: peach extract, dog-rose extract, 
cucumber extract, barley extract, salmon DNA, Hydrergy 
PH (algae extract, polyglucuronic acid), neuroactive 
complex Calmosensine.

150 ml 150 ml 125 ml 125 ml

Teana / Sensory biopeptide skincare Teana / Sensory biopeptide skincare
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T2. MATTIFYING SPRAY TONER  
FOR OILY, COMBINATION AND  
PROBLEM SKIN

• Moisturizing and mattifying
• Preparation for further skincare application
• Regulating sebaceous glands’ activity
• Refreshing and calming

Effect: plant extracts and vitamins tone the skin and wipe 
away stress and fatigue. The toner calms, moisturizes and 
nourishes the skin, helping it feel refreshed and recharged. 
It has a positive effect on oily and problem skin, making it 
matte and soft.

Result: cleansed, matte skin filled with energy.
Skin type: combination, oily, problem and acne-prone skin.
Active ingredients: Sebomine SB12 complex with 
lactoferrin, regenerating complex with carrot, aloe and 
frankincense extracts, neuroactive complex Calmosensine, 
panthenol.

S. ENZYMATIC GOMMAGE  
EXFOLIANT

• Deep cleansing
• Removing blackheads
• Gentle skin renewal
• Smoothing skin’s tone and texture

Effect: This exfoliant gently removes dead skin cells, 
renewing the skin, evening out its tone and texture, 
narrowing pores and improving the skin’s ability to breathe. 
The formula allows the active ingredients to penetrate 
deep into the skin.

Result: smoother, cleansed and ideally soft skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: olive oil, Keratoline, salmon DNA, 
cocoa butter, chaparral extract.

T1. VITAMIN SPRAY TONER 
FOR NORMAL, DRY AND  
SENSITIVE SKIN

• Cleansing and moisturizing
• Preparation for further skincare application
• Nourishing
• Toning

Effect: this toner brings the power of the ocean and the 
sun to quickly relieve the skin from stress and fatigue. It 
nourishes the skin with vitamins, moisturizes, tones and 
fills it with vital energy.

Result: fresh, moisturized and energized skin.
Skin type: normal, dry and sensitive.
Active ingredients: vitamin complex (retinyl palmitate, 
tocopheryl acetate, panthenol), Hydrergy  (algae extract, 
polyglucuronic acid), neuroactive complex Calmosensine.

125 ml 125 ml 50 ml

Teana / Sensory biopeptide skincare Teana / Cенсорная биопептидная косметика

When it is hot outside spray on face and neck as 
often as needed to refresh.

The gommage exfoliant does not damage the skin 
and can be used in summer.

Can be sprayed on top of makeup.
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CD. REJUVENATING MULTILAMELLAR 
CREAM

• Reducing wrinkles
• Lifting
• Protecting from photoaging
• Moisturizing and nourishing

Effect: this light cream brings comfort and freshness to 
mature skin. It helps reduce the quantity and depth of 
wrinkles, restore the skin’s elasticity, increase its turgor, 
firm the jawline and soften the skin.

Result: more youthful and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: neuroactive complex Calmosensine, 
peptide complex Matrixyl 3000, Skin Tightener 
complex (seaweed extract, hydrolyzed wheat protein), 
photoprotection complex Venuceane.

CB. MULTILAMELLAR MATTIFYING  
CREAM – SEBUM CONTROL

• Gently mattifying and moisturizing 
• Reducing irritation and redness
• Preventing acne 
• Helping eliminate post-acne marks

Effect: this gentle mattifying cream activates 
reconstruction processes in the skin, reduces irritation and 
redness and regulates the sebaceous glands. It calms the 
skin, prevents the appearance of acne and helps eliminate 
post-acne marks, and makes the skin cleansed and healthy.

Result: calm, matte, healthy and inflammation-free skin.
Skin type: combination, oily, problem-prone skin.
Active ingredients: AC.NET complex with oleanolic acid, 
sebum-regulating complex Sebomine SB12, seaweed 
extract, neuroactive calming complex Calmosensine.

CE. MULTILAMELLAR VITAMIN  
ENERGY CREAM

• Wiping away the signs of fatigue
• Providing an inner glow and comfort
• Toning
• Moisturizing and nourishing

Effect: this cream fills the skin with vital energy, wipes 
away the signs of fatigue and brings a feeling of comfort. 
It firms the skin tone, nourishes it, gives it elasticity, 
freshness and an inner glow.

Result: fresher, brighter skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: bioenergy complex Chronodyn 
(green algae extract), Hydrergy complex (algae extract, 
polyglucuronic acid), photo-protection complex 
Venuceane, neuroactive complex Calmosensine, natural 
plant oils.

MA. MOISTURIZING  
MULTILAMELLAR MASK

• Moisturizing 24 hours
• Reducing wrinkles and dryness
• Increasing elasticity and suppleness
• Bringing back calmness and comfort

Effect: this mask instantly calms the skin and fills it with 
moisture. Its multilamellar structure allows the deep 
penetration of the ingredients, which ensures a visible 
effect from the first day. The mask reduces expression lines 
and brings back the skin’s natural beauty and elasticity.

Result: fresher, brighter skin with a rested appearance.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: natural plant oils, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine, moisturizing complex Moist24 (cogon grass 
extract).

MB. SEBUM CONTROL  
MULTILAMELLAR MASK

• Relieving irritation
• Normalizing the sebaceous glands
• Reducing inflammation
• Mattifying and giving comfort 

Effect: this mask helps normalize the sebaceous glands, 
reduce redness and narrow pores. It has a calming effect on 
the skin, eliminating inflammation and oily luster, as well 
as post-acne marks.

Result: calmer, smoother matte skin.
Skin type: combination, oily, problem-prone skin.
Active ingredients: oleanolic acid complex AC.NET, 
Sebomine SB 12 with lactoferrin, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine, natural plant oils.

CA. MOISTURIZING MULTILAMELLAR 
CREAM

• Deep moisturizing
• Giving calmness and comfort
• Improving elasticity
• Softening

Effect: this cream’s multilamellar structure helps the 
active ingredients penetrate deep into the skin, providing a 
calming and moisturizing effect. The skin becomes fresher 
and smoother.

Result: ideally moisturized and smoother skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: natural plant oils, cogon grass 
extract, algae extract, salmon DNA, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine.

CC. MULTILAMMELAR CREAM- 
RADIANCE

• Reducing pigmentation
• Bringing back a healthy glow 
• Protecting from photoaging
• Evening out the skin tone

Effect: this light cream gently lightens the skin and fills 
it with an inner glow. It evens out the skin’s tone quickly, 
reduces pigmented spots, post-acne marks and freckles, 
and makes the skin soft and velvety.

Result: glowing and velvety skin with an even tone.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lumisphere, photoprotection complex 
Venuceane, chaparral extract, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine.

50 ml 50 ml 50 ml

50 ml 50 ml50 ml50 ml

Ideal as a primer giving an inner glow. The mask is a leave-on and does not require rinsing. It 
works as a makeup base and/or night care.
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ME. MULTILAMELLAR VITAMIN  
ENERGY MASK

• Filling tired skin with energy
• Improving complexion
• Reducing dark circles under the eyes
• Refreshing and moisturizing

Effect: this mask helps revitalize tired dull skin, removes 
dark circles under the eyes, improves the skin’s tone and 
firms facial contours. It nourishes, moisturizes, prevents 
photo-aging, wipes away the signs of fatigue, and improves 
the complexion.

Result: more supple, fresher and rested skin, without 
‘panda eyes’.
Skin type: any, especially skin with signs of fatigue.
Active ingredients: bioenergy complex Chronodyn (green 
algae extract), natural oils, Hydrergy (algae extract, 
polyglucuronic acid), neuroactive complex Calmosensine.

MC. MULTILAMMELAR MASK- 
RADIANCE

• Reducing pigmentation and freckles
• Smoothing skin tone
• Moisturizing and softening
• Giving an inner glow

Effect: this delicate mask makes your skin glow from 
within, fills it with energy, evens out its tone, gently 
lightens unwanted pigmentation, freckles and post-acne 
marks. It moisturizes and softens too.

Result: smoother glowing skin, with lighter pigmentation.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lumisphere, natural oils, neuroactive 
complex Calmosensine.

O1. GEL AGAINST DARK CIRCLES 
AND EYE BAGS

• Moisturizing
• Increasing elasticity
• Eliminating puffiness
• Reducing eye bags and dark circles

Effect: this gel provides effective and delicate care for tired 
skin around the eyes. It moisturizes and lifts the tender 
eyelid skin, helps eliminate bags and dark circles, and 
reduces fine wrinkles.

Result: more elastic skin, less puffiness and reduced dark 
circles under the eyes.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Biophytex complex  (butcher’s broom 
extract, centella extract, calendula extract), peptide 
complex Eyeliss, plant complex Unisurrection S-61, 
cecropia extract, Matryxil 3000, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine.

O2. EXPRESS LIFTING GEL

• Lifting
• Adding suppleness
• Reducing wrinkles
• Improving elasticity

Effect: this gel lifts the eyelids gently and quickly, wiping 
away the visible signs of exhaustion and first signs of aging. 
Its delicate action brings back a fresh and supple look.

Result: more supple and lifted skin around the eyes.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Argatensyl (argania extract), 
peptide complex Matrixyl 3000, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine, protecting and restoring complex Unirepair 
t-43, plant complex Unisurrection S-61.

O3. GEL AGAINST EXPRESSION  
WRINKLES CROW’S FEET

• Reducing crow’s feet
• Stimulating the synthesis of collagen and elastin
• Protecting from environmental factors
• Toning

Effect: this gel rejuvenates the gentle skin around the 
eyes, giving a botox effect without damaging the skin’s 
physiological processes. It makes expression lines less 
pronounced, as it improves the production of collagen 
and elastin. It also protects the skin from adverse 
environmental factors.

Result: more supple skin around the eyes, fewer expression 
lines.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: peptide complex Matrixyl 3000, 
neuroactive complex Calmosensine, plant complex 
Unisurrection S-61, Argireline.

MD. REJUVENATING MULTILAMELLAR  
MASK

• Moisturizing and smoothing
• Reducing wrinkles
• Lifting
• Giving comfort and freshness

Effect: this mask’s light texture envelops mature skin and 
makes it feel comfortable and fresh. It reduces the quantity 
and depth of wrinkles, lifts and smoothes the skin.

Result: smoother and more even skin with fewer wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: natural oils, neuroactive complex 
Calmosensine, peptide complex Matrixyl 3000, Skin 
Tightener complex (seaweed extract, hydrolyzed wheat 
protein).

50 ml 25 ml

25 ml 25 ml50 ml50 ml

Can be used as a serum to lift the upper eyelids.A quick beauty solution to conceal a lack of sleep.
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These modern cosmetics, combining innovative peptide complexes with anti-age 
herbal extracts, launch a complex rejuvenation and restoration program in the 
skin, reducing the visible signs of aging. 

Innovative technology
• Biomimetic peptides are an exact analogue of the skin’s natural peptides 

responsible for the targeted activation of specific structural proteins. They turn 
on the natural “anti-aging mode” in the cells. 

• Juvinity™ is a peptide complex, able to slow down cell aging, giving mature cells 
the properties of younger ones. It prevents the shortening of DNA telomeres – 
the main reason why cell life cycles are shortened. This complex helps restore 
the intercellular respiratory chain, which is the basis of energy production. As a 
result skin cells start renewing themselves, the skin looks younger, fresher and 
firmer.

Profound rejuvenation
Měiritage™ is an anti-aging complex of herbal extracts which strengthens and 
restores the intercellular matrix, stimulating the synthesis of hyaluronic acid and 
collagen and rejuvenating the skin at the cellular level. It reduces wrinkles and 
pigmentation, smoothing the skin tone. 

An alternative to beauty salon treatments and injections
Regular use of the Perfection line gives a visible rejuvenating effect in a short 
period. The skin becomes firmer and more supple, smooth and velvety, and 
acquires a healthy glow. The quantity and depth of wrinkles are reduced, and the 
facial contours are improved. 

 SENSORY PEPTIDE ANTI-AGE 
SKINCARE PERFECTION

Activating natural  
skin rejuvenation
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LIGHT AND GENTLE MULTI- 
COMPONENT SENSORY TONER 
“ENERGY OF PERFECTION“

• Gently removes makeup and cleanses the skin
• Moisturizes and calms
• Smoothes the skin’s tone and texture
• Prevents premature aging

Effect: this toner’s two-phase formula cleanses gently and 
removes even water-resistant makeup, while caring for 
the skin. It gives a feeling of moisture and comfort and a 
healthy radiance. The lipid phase dissolves impurities and 
makeup. The water phase completes the cleansing process, 
nourishing the skin with anti-aging elements.

Result: cleansed smooth skin free from any feeling of 
tightness.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Lipomoist 2036, Unitamuron H-22, 
NovHyal Biotech G, Inoveol CAFA, mineral oil, olive oil, 
Meiritage (herbal extracts used in Chinese medicine: huang 
qi, bai zhu, chai hu), Juvinity.

REJUVENATING AND NOURISHING 
SENSORY NIGHT CREAM 
“ELEGANT PERFECTION“

• Restores and renews skin cells
• Lifts and firms
• Slows down the aging process and reduces wrinkles
• Moisturizes, nourishes and evens out the tone

Effect: this unique cream restores and rejuvenates the 
skin while you sleep. The cream works as a bioenergy 
accumulator, activating the synthesis of collagen and 
elastin, firming the skin and giving a lifting effect. It 
prevents dryness and flaking and protects the epidermis 
from damage by free radicals.

Result: renewed, refreshed and more youthful skin, filled 
with energy.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Safester А-75, Uplevity, Neodermyl, 
Inoveol CAFA, Lipomoist 2036, Juvinity, Meiritage (herbal 
extracts used in Chinese medicine: huang qi, bai zhu, chai 
hu), vitamin F, grape seed oil, jojoba oil, avocado oil, olive 
oil, panthenol.

REJUVENATING SENSORY  
CLEANSING MILK  
“SHINING PERFECTION“  

• Gently removes makeup and cleanses the skin
• Suitable for the eye area
• Maintains the youthful appearance and comfort of 

the skin
• Neutralizes the negative effects of makeup

Effect: this light milk cleanses impurities and water-
resistant makeup, and preserves the skin’s youthful health. 
It provides the necessary moisture level,slows down aging 
processes and increases the skin’s protective functions.

Result: pure velvety skin, a feeling of exceptional comfort.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: jojoba oil, olive oil, micelles, Lipomoist 
2036, Unitamuron H-22, NovHyal Biotech G, Inoveol 
CAFA, Meiritage (herbal extracts used in Chinese medicine: 
huang qi, bai zhu, chai hu), Juvinity.

REJUVENATING SENSORY  
FACELIFT DAY CREAM 
“ABSOLUTE PERFECTION“

• Lifts and smoothes wrinkles
• Firms the skin
• Protects from UV rays and environmental pollution
• Moisturizes and nourishes

Effect: this cream protects the skin, prevents photoaging, 
and has a rejuvenating and lifting effect. It maintains the 
optimal moisture level, restores the skin’s barrier functions 
and launches rejuvenation processes in the skin cells. Itacts 
similarly to a filler adding volume to tissues. 

Result: smooth, lifted and velvety skin all day, less 
noticeable wrinkles.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: NovHyal Biotech G, Hyanify, 
Unitamuron H-22, Rubixyl, Inoveol CAFA, Lipomoist 
2036, Juvinity, Meiritage (herbal extracts used in Chinese 
medicine: huang qi, bai zhu, chai hu), vitamin F, shea 
butter, grape seed oil, jojoba oil, avocado oil.

100 ml 50 ml 50 ml100 ml

A perfect makeup base.
Can be used as an intensive mask if applied in a 
thicker layer.

Teana / Sensory peptide anti-age skincare Teana / Sensory peptide anti-age skincare
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REJUVENATING AND NOURISHING 
SENSORY NIGHT SERUM 
“STAR PERFECTION“

• Reduces wrinkles, dryness and pigmentation
• Restores the skin and improves its tone
• Minimizes signs of aging
• Brings back smoothness and freshness

Effect: this serum’s active components penetrate deeper 
skin layers, minimizing age-related changes. The serum 
moisturizes, ensures a bio-lifting effect,restores the skin’s 
barrier functions and stimulates cell rejuvenation. It helps 
restore the skin after exposure to UV rays and free radicals.

Result: firmer, more lifted and supple skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Juvefoxo, Rubixyl, Neodermyl, Inoveol 
CAFA , Lipomoist 2036, Juvinity, Meiritage (herbal extracts 
used in Chinese medicine: huang qi, bai zhu, chai hu), grape 
seed oil, avocado oil. 

REVOLUTIONARY ANTI-AGE  
SENSORY CREAM FOR REGULAR  
EYELID SKIN CARE “CHARMING 
PERFECTION“

• Reduces dark circles and bags under the eyes
• Smoothes crow’s feet and expression lines 
• Improves skin’s elasticity and gives radiance
• Eliminates signs of aging and lifts the upper eyelid

Effect: when used regularly the cream reduces dark circles 
and bags under the eyes, eliminates puffiness, improves the 
eye contours, lifts the upper eyelid and smoothes wrinkles. 
The eyelids become more elastic, supple and radiant. 

Result: smoother skin; dark circles and bags under the eye 
are reduced.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Beautifeye, Eyeseryl, Rubixyl, 
Unitamuron H-22, Unilucent HR-14, 
Inoveol CAFA, Meiritage (herbal extracts used in Chinese 
medicine: huang qi, bai zhu, chai hu), grapeseed oil.

REJUVENATING SENSORY  
DAY SERUM “SOLAR PERFECTION“

• Reduces wrinkles, dryness and pigmentation
• Lifts and protects from photoaging
• Increases skin elasticity
• Gives you radiance

Effect: this serum acts simultaneously on three major 
aging signs: wrinkles, dryness and hyperpigmentation. 
It restores the skin’s barrier functions, launches self-
rejuvenation processes in the cells and provides powerful 
antioxidant protection. The depth and quantity of wrinkles 
are reduced thanks to the serum’s filler action. 

Result: younger looking, supple and radiant skin.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Unilucent HR-14, Juvefoxo, NovHyal 
Biotech G,  Inoveol CAFA, Juvinity, Meiritage (herbal 
extracts used in Chinese medicine: huang qi, bai zhu, chai 
hu), avocado oil.

ANTI-AGE SENSORY EYELIFT  
CREAM “HARMONY OF PERFECTION“  

• Increases the skin’s elasticity and firmness
• Lifts eyelids and improves the eye contour
• Prevents photoaging and pigmentation
• Reduces crow’s feet

Effect: this cream cares for the delicate skin around the 
eyes, restoring it from within and from without. It reduces 
upper eyelid sagging and pigmentation, and helps eliminate 
crow’s feet. The eye contours become more pronounced, 
the skin is protected from negative environmental effects 
and revitalized.

Result: a noticeable eyelift if used regularly.
Skin type: any.
Active ingredients: Beautifeye, NovHyal Biotech G, 
Neodermyl, Inoveol CAFA, Lipomoist 2036, Juvinity, 
Meiritage (herbal extracts used in Chinese medicine: huang 
qi, bai zhu, chai hu), avocado oil.

30 ml 30 ml 30 ml 30 ml
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Our new visual concept is all about the beauty and inner light 
of those who work for the company. We inspire people with 
new skincare ideas bringing innovations to their lives. Teana 
people bear harmony and cheerfulness that form a core of the 
brand’s values.

HONESTY IS THE BEST WAY TO CREATE NEW 
PRODUCTS AND WE DO IT AS FOR OURSELVES. 
THAT IS WHY OUR STAFF MEMBERS’ LOYALTY 
TO THE BRAND IS BASED ON PURE TRUST.

Here are the people who are behind an amazing process of 
creating new formulations, product launches and spreading 
the idea of in-home beauty salon. Making the world more 
beautiful every single day is our choice.

TEANA VISUAL CONCEPT

Who are the people  
behind Teana laboratories?



MAKING THE WORLD MORE 
BEAUTIFUL EVERY SINGLE 
DAY IS OUR CHOICE.



YOUR IN-HOME  
BEAUTY SALON



TEANA-LABS.RU 

TEANA-TEAM.RU 
info@teana-labs.ru

instagram.com/teanalaboratories
facebook.com/teanalabs
vk.com/teanalabs
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